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-Sunday Afternoon, $'fadium
Favored In- GrGduati~()nPe]]
According to a recent gradua-

, tion .questionnaire, the majority of
2830UC students wish to graduate
on Sunday afternoon in Nippert
Stadium. They also desire a social
event before graduation,' an Ivy
or Baccalaureate Day, individual
presentation of diplomas, and
student speakers.
Approximately 33 percent of

those students polled chose Sun-
day. The afternoon hour received
50 percent of the votes, while
the stadium also received 50 per-
cent. The other questions won
by narrow margins: 60 percent
for social function,' 51 percent
for Ivy Day, 70 percent for indi-
vidual presentation of, diplomas,
and 51 percent for student speak-
ers.
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Tribunal'To Hold
Grad Workshop

:t~{~"

The Business Administration
College Tribunal is holding a
Graduate School Workshop for
ali those particularly interested
in obtaining a graduate degree in
Accounting, Finance, Economics,
Industrial Relations, Marketing,
Industrial Management, General
Management, or a Masters in Bu-
siness Administration.
The Workshop will beheld in

Room 127 McMicken at 12:45 p.m.
Thursday, April 27. The purpose
of the Workshop isito stimulate
interest in A&S, Engineering.and
Bus. Ad. students toward obtain-
ing such a degree. The Work-
shop will be primarily aimed at
freshman, and sophomores so that
they may begin now thinking
about their direction of study
after undergraduate school.

Discusslon Groups Featured
The Workshop will begin with

a short talk by Dr. McDowell, Di-
. rector of Graduate Study in Busi-
ness Administration and will then
break off into smaller discussion
, groups according to area of in-
terest. Time has been allotted
for each student to participate
in two of the discussion groups.
For more information concern-

ing the Workshop contact .Bob
Mecum at 221-1243.
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The class of 1967, who will
graduate on Thursday, June 15,
from the Stadium, basically fol-
,lowed 'the, trend. Of 215 voters"
82 voted for Sunday graduation,
99 for afternoon graduation and
128 for the Stadium. The social
event won 96-80, the Ivy Day lost
119 to 89, individual presentatton .;
of diplomas won 135 to 72, speak-
ers lost 11-6 to 91.
. The class of 1968, who present-
ed their results to the calendar
and examination committee last
Tuesday, also favor Sunday after-
noon graduation. Of 639 students
polled, 237 want' to graduate on
Sunday.rwhile 308 choose the af-
ternoon hour. The stadium beat
the closet contender, the field-
house, 319" to 166.'" , ' ,
The junior Class voted 369' to

270 in favor of the social func-
-tion; 341 to 298 in favor of Ivy
Day; 37',3 to 266. for individual
diploma presentation, and 331 to ,
308 in favor of student.speakers.
The poll was a project of the'

class of 1967. Questions appeared
on this year's Student Body elec-
tion ballots. ,"'. " ,
The Senior Class ,;Corp.inittee,in

charge 'of the quesiionmiire was
headed by Juqy :M:cCa~rty.Mem-
bers of the NR staff aided in
counting the 2830ballots. The con-
struction of the ballots was work
of the' SC election committee.

•U:SSIO,O
.' . _ . -..'ti1' AI'Eft ~"~Ies~"

The first panel discussion on In ergroup Dlt~n1mumcatlo, at1 ~t Thursday saw a walkout of
ly of the N,egro students in atten nce. ,The, w alk~,'ill " l,~ atRed' by the reading of a letter stat-
~ert~in specific gri~vanc~s. of th~ N~gro ~\u\l~~ " e University. The letter was read by
rIC HIll, who had written-it In conju ction wItlr-l . nty five 01

The letter stated that since the Neg 0 is '·member of a society \'\'111\-JI .lCJC\,;lo:l JlB,H, He

Up his own society. The black studen must unite in 'order to sol've their own problems.
The letter went onto ask several questions of the University. Why is, ·there only one
pus ipoliceman? Why is there only one' Negro resident advisor? Why is the number of

Biggest Problem
Altman opened' the discussion

by asking for comments and ques- \
tions from the floor. The ensuing
discussion Indicated that the big-
gest problem exists with the
white students at DC. They are
unaware that a racial problem
exists. -,The _committee reported
that the University has a very
bad image in the Negro communi-

JOHN H()WARD RESPONDS to 'que~tion$ from the ,floor in last Thurs- ty of Cincinnati, and that Negro
day's discussion of the racial problem. Shortly after How••~d-'if{~i$hed~'·')ligh ,school': studentsvprefer ::to
speakirig, Cedric Hilh took the floor, read his' proposal and the" walk Ieave town -rather. than -to' attend
t ' d OCou ensue • -Photo by John Rabius . , . , - "

. , Before 'the walkout, the num-'
bel' of Negro students attending-
the discussion outnumbered the
number of white" students, but
after the walkout, both groups
were represented, equally. Those
who did remain- continued the
discussion.
It was pointed out that the

Negro student at UC often feels
alienated from his ' fellow stu-
dents, and he also feels subtly
discriminated against by the fac-
ulty, The Negro student at UC
feels .that he is rejected by the

<, Greek system and' other activi-
ties, and' that the University has
nothing to offer him.
Many students offered sugges-

tions for amelioration of the lot
of the Negro at the University.
Among these suggestions were
complete integration of fraterni-
ties, forced if necessary; removal
of the requirement to enclose a
picture with an application to-
the University; more scholarships
for Negro students and a com-
pulsory all campus seminar on
intergroup communications.
The committee felt that the

first discussion was successful in
that it brought to light· the prob-
lems resulting from a lack of
intergroup communications. It is
hoped that' progress in this area
will result from future meetings.
Altman" stated that the purpose

of the meeting was not to 'solve
problems'. "I don't feel that the
campus, is aware' enough of the
problems involved to solve them.
"This is 'the irony of the whole

affair. Most white students think
that the Negro is happy on cam-
pus. The Negro has never done
anything to shake this belief.
"These conferences serve the

purpose of 'educating' the UC
student body to these non-obvious
facts," Altman said.
The next discussion sponsored

by the committee will be held
Tuesday, May 9, at 12 :.30 p.m
in the Losantiville Room of tl
Campus Union.

Altman 'Explcli~sGoals~' Ideas
For Uptoming Transition, Year

Editor's Note: On Thursday the
Editoria-lStaff for the 67-68
NEWS RECORD will take over
the duties and responsibilities of
the publicat(on. The final resting
place of all respctnsibility of the
NR will fall into the lap of the
newly ..elected Editor, David Alt-
'man. .

Dave has extrnsive experience
in newspaper' work having writ-
ten f(Yr both his hometown Balti-
more' Sun and the Cincinnati Post
and Times-Star. After first serv-
ing as an outstanding news re-
porter his Freshman year for the
N R, Dave continued as Feature
and Associate Editors before his
selection as Editorr-in-chief. Scorn-
ed by the Cinc;:innatii'Circ,uit.
Riden;" and championed by the
"Student Council Haters," Alt-
'Inan.ansuiere oc,few pointed ques-
tions forrthe NR concerning the
future course of the; paper.
NR: What responsibility does the

campus newspaper, have to the
students, .faculty, and adrninistra-
tion? ~
Dave Altman: Since the NEWS

RECORD is the' only media of
mass communication that directly
and easily reaches the entire, Uni-
versity, it should have wide ap-
peal. There are two purposes of
the -NR. The first being to. print
the NEWS. Our staff" must .not
only find the campus news .but
also must analyze Jt. The sec-
cond purpose is to-perpetuate and
even induce, action where it is
necessary. The NR should be more
than a tabloid of -the news-it
should be instrumental inmotiva-
ting campus aetion.

NR: How 'can the NEWS REC-
ORD induce action?
DA: It already has started. This

past , year the editorials .were
alive and took an actual stand on
campus. Rather than. just .com-
ment, editorials must 'pose reso-
lutions for the recognized .short-
comings. If. we don't, we're not
living up to-our mission.
NR: What IS your philosophy of

news coverage? . /,
DA: One question that has a1-

ways plagued the press-",Why did
you give this group more pun-
licity than 'this other 'group?" The
NR will not view a newspaper as
a' channel of publicity., Reporting
must cover what is happening,
whether we like what is happen"
in~for not, If _wt!;dop9t ljj;e wlu~t

Dev. Altme •.•

we are reporting we have' the
editorial pages. We will not over-
look real news for some "tact-
ical" reason as -hoping a group
will 'fade out of existence if it
does not receive publicity.
NR: Will you elucidate on your

previous statement?
DA: I'll particularly refer to a

group like SDS, whose presence
seems to enrage many people in
the community. If and, when they
do something deemed "news," it
will be reported despite those who
decry "giving' publicity to the
Left." '
NR: Does the NR have an obli-

gation to Student Council?
DA: The NEWS REGORD hasa

strong obligation to both the stu-
dents and Student Council. There
is, always the possibility of the
pressures ,o.f personal interests
can sidetrack student government
and make mistakes in the process.

We have an' obligation to re-
mind Student. Government of WHY
:t exists, for WHOM it exists, and
WHE~E it deviates from its pur-
poses .
NR: Will you' attack individual

members' of Student Government,
a la Mark 'painter?
DA: I don't-think that individual

attacks- per se have a place in
the NR. We want to comment on
the ideas and' actions Qf' an in-
dividual ; however, on, occasion,
an individual arises worthy of our
comments. If he does' not fulfill
his position's role and' this affects
the Student Body the paper must
comment on him.
I feel strongly again-st doing this'

on the news pages. A person's

(Continued on Page' 2)

The discussion, '.sponsored by
President Langsam's Committee
on Intergroup Communications,
was chaired by Dave Altman, edi-
tor-elect of the NEWS, REC-
ORD. Sitting on the panel were
John' Howard, varsity basketball
player; ~Marsha' Greer,' president
of Memorial Hall; and. Glen Weis-
sen berger, president of the in-
terfraternity council. The purpose
of the discussion was to bring'
out problems that exist involving
intergroup, communications and
to determine means .of solving
them.
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UC," GI,ee:CI-u'Ij-:-,To' Present
Spring'Concert~'April ,30
Selections performed on their

recent tour of southern states
will be featured on the UC Glee
Club's annual spring concert pro-
gram April 30 in Wilson Memor-
ial Hall, Clifton and University
Avenues.

Complimentary Tickets
Dr. Robert L. Garretson will

conduct the concert, beginning at
3 p.m. Admission is free, but by
ticket only. Complimentary tickets
can be obtained by calling the
Glee Club office, 475-2251.
Music to be performed will in-

elude compositions by Orlandus
Lassus, Johannes Brahms, Rug-
gerio LeoncavaHo,Jacque Offen-
bach, and Randal Thompson. Folk
song arrangements by R. Vaughn
Williams, Gustav Holst and Mal-
colm Sargent will also be fea-
tured.
Musical organizations appear-

ing at the concert will be Sections
I and II of the University Glee
Club, the Men's Octet, and -the
University Singers: Directing the
Glee Club's Section II will be
Gary Delk.

Psych Program
Features No~ma"Worried

about the draft? - Dr. Warren Norman, acting
chairman of the University of
Michigan department of psycho-
logy, will be guest speaker at a
psychology colloquium April 28
at uc ..
Dr. Norman will discuss "Trait

Structures: Do they Exist?" at 4
p.m. in Room 255, McMickenHall.
The colloquium, free to the pub-
lic, is sponsored by UC's depart-
ment of psychology.

\ Write for information on
Immigration to Canada

Com m ittee to Aid
"American War Objectors

Box 4231

;Vancouver 9, B. C. Canada

PAPA DINO'S 'PIZZA
corner of Calhoun and Clifton across from U.C.

Open 7 days a week

Famous for Italian Foods

NOW .BRINGSYOU THE

SaturdayAII-l;)ay Special

Spaghetti
with

Delicious
Sauce and-

Garlic
.. Bread

An You
~an rat for
'94c
<dining
only)'

For' Delivery or Pic~-Up
Dial Dino 221-2424

"(oca.(o!a" and "(ob" ara ,"Ist.rad t,ad.~marks whichId.n"fy,.nly the productof lIl. Cecl.e.tt e-,..,
t"
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Conference Scheduled'June;lO;
Outstancl'ing Writer,s Featured
Cincinnati's first Writers' Con-

ference, featuring well-known
names in the field of writing,
will be conducted on' the Uni-
versity campus on, June 10.

Writer's Digest, a locally-pub-
lished writer's magazine, will
sponsor the Conference. The
event has received national ad-
vertisernent, and it is hoped it
will attract interested writers
from a wide area.
~he purpose of a writer's con-

ference is instruction and the
exchange of ideas. and techniques
, in the .various schools of writing.

Novel enthusiasts will have the
opportunity to discuss their work
with such writers as Vance Bour-
jaily( Confessions of a Spent
Youth) Gerald Green (The Last
Angry Man) Irving Shulman
(Harlow) and others.

Short Story VVorkshop
The short story workshop will

be staffed by such well-known au-

thors as May Diekman, whose
work has' twice been selected for
Best American Short Stories, Her-
bert Gold, and Suzanne Hilliard,
editor of True Story, to name
just a few.
The always-popular field of ju-

venile writing will be covered
by Lee Wyndham and Charlotte
Zolotow, Senior Editor in the Ju-
venile Department at Harper and
Row Publishing Co.

The nonfiction workshop will
feature 'Bill Adler, author of the
best-selling The Kennetlu :Wit,
True Executive Editor Charles
Barnard, Don, McKinney of the
Saturday Evening Post, the wide-
ly read Ken Purdy, Al Silverman"
of Sport, and best-selling biogra-
pher, Maurice Zolotow.
The increasingly popular field

of poetry will be well covered;
Paul Engle; Ethel Jacobson, and
Hollis Summers names a few of
the staff, members.
Special subjects round out the

Blues Concert, Art, Display
Complete Sp. Arts Festival,

by Karen McCabe
. Spring Arts Festival is reach-
ing a climax as it nears the Art
on the Mall display, Saturday,
April 29.
Today, Thursday, April 27, Roy

Cartwright will present a free
Crafts Presentation in the Alms
Building, Room 2, at 1:00 p.m.
Cinema '67 will feature Stas Van-
derbeck's "Mixed Media" in the
Great Hall at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored
by the Film Society, the "Mixed
Media" is expected to include a
combination of projectors, pic-
tures, screens, sounds, colors, etc.
Cinema '67 'Symposium, featur-

ing controversial underground
movie makers Jonas Mekas, Stan
Brakhage and Stan VanDerBeck,

COLLEGE
STUDE'NT

-Needed for parttime, evening
work. Car required.

$45
per week
Can 731;'1600
For Interview

Ice-cold 'Coca-Cola makes any ca,mpus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the
taste you never get tired of ••• always refreshing. That'. why thing, 80 better,
with Coke ••• after Coke ••• after Coke.

Bottled under the authority of The Coca.ColaCompany by:
THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY, Cincinnati, Ohio

-, •

along with CGM Composer in
Residence, John Cage, will com-
mence at 4 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge. The world premiere of
Jonas Mekas' "My Diaries" will
be shown at 8:00 p.m. in the
Great Hall.

Blues Workshop
Chicago's swinging Junior Wells

and Skip James will bring the
true "Blues" sound to campus'
highlighting 'the Blues Workshop
and Concert on AJpril 29. It win
climax the Union Arts Festival
with an 8:J5 concert at Wilson
Auditoriu:m.Tickets are still on
sale at the Union Desk.
Also slated for Saturday is a

presentation by Tom Kyle, of the
Museum of Contemporary Crafts
in New York and the Art on the
,Mall from 10:00 a.m. through
5:00 p.m,

Greenwich Village
In "Greenwich Village" style,

the display will be a sort of close-
line exhibit of student handiwork,
crafts, and 'paintings from 'the
Colleg of Design, Art and Archi-
tecture. Some of the works' will
be on sale at student prices. Si-
multaneously, the Student Art
Show is assembled in the Union
lobby.
"Gertrude," a story of a beau-

tiful ;and accomplished woman
who martyrs herself to the _ideal
of love, will be presented at 7:30
p.m. in the Great Hail.
The idea of, a Spring Arts Fes-

tival was originally conceived
last year in order to feature the
parious art forms-dance, art,
music and cinema at UC.
Since major revolutions ,are

taking place in these traditional
arts, Spring Arts Festival '67 pre-
sents these arts as programs and
also includes in the form of lec-
tures, discussions, and sympos-
iums, the opportunity to learn
and improve our ability to under-
stand and be critical of the arts.

program in fine style. Rod Ser-
ling, Michael Porte, Arthur Dar-
ack and several other top names
will be present to aid writers in
their respective specialties.

Evaluation Service
A manuscript evaluation serv-

ice will be available .to interested
persons. Short stories or arti-
cles up to 3,000 words, or one
chapter and an outline of a nov-
el, or one act' and a synopsis
of a play, or up to five short
poems (under 20 lines) may' be
submitted for evaluation. Private
consultation will be given each
contributor at the Conference.
Manuscript and a $10 evaluation
fee should be received by Writ-
er's Digest no later than May 26.
Registration fee for the entire

Conference is $25. Address res-
ervations to Writer's Digest of-
fices, Cincinnati. Accommodations
for out-of-town visitors will be
provided on campus at addition-
al charge.

Interview -
(Continued from Page 1)

remarks may indict himself, but
they should be reported object-
ively. We will offer opinions on
the editorial pages.
NR: What will be your policy

of supporting' government candi-
dates?
DA: Any argument against sup-

porting a candidate is shattered
by the NR coming, out semi-week-
ly next year. It will be. possible
to support two candidates and I

staff opinion will be taken into
consideration. Supporting a can-
didate is an editorial right, but it
'is still only.an opinion.
In no way should opinion over-

flow onto the news pages-and it ,
will not!

N R: The editorial is the domain
of the editor. As editor-in-chief of
both issues, is there .a possibility
of your supporting one candidate
in opposition to the staff?
DA: If there is a split in the

editorial staff, I .would allow dis-
sent, for that is one of the reasons
for having an editorial staff.
NR: Will the NR give students

"what they want" or will it ad-
here to professional standards of
journalism?' ,
DA: I think in the long run, stu-

dents prefer professional work.
NR: How does this past year's

NR. adhere to .professional stand-
ards?
DA: It was an excellent start.

For the first time it was involved
in the real ,campus issues. It
could have taken more leader-
ship than it did, but if all the stu-
dent leadership organizations had
performed their functions, the NR
could have taken-more of a leader-
ship role.
NR: How will the NR strive for

a more professional type of journ-
alism?
DA: With the newspaper coming

out semi-weekly both the news,
and hopefully the staff members,
will be fresher and have more of
an attitude of true -Iournallsm.
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DAA Pre-Junier-Discusses
Plans;For· Panhel Co~ncil

Dean $~wle. Speqks T~ .,~lumni;
Crime Most Serious ..Problem

, , ('. - by Linda Garber ~

Mis sEll i e Hamm, newly-
elected President of Panhellenic
Council, is a pre-junior in DAA,
majoring in advertising design.
She assumed her new position on
Monday, April 24, at an installa-
tiou service. held in the Union.
Other newly installed officers in-
cluded Linda Fontenot, Vice-
President; Barb Bernstein, Secre-
tary; and Mary Hirshberger,
Treasurer.
Executive committee members

have also been selected. They are
Cheryl Stare and Debbie Lazarus,
rush 'chairmen; Sue Long, stan-
.dards; Marchia- Hartsock, scholar-

ship, Debby Smith, public rela-
tions; Pat Breiner, fraternity pur-
chasing board; and Sue Campbell,
student activities representative.
A new slate means new ideas

and therefore changes and im-
provement. Included in these im-
provement plans is closer coor-
dination and cooperation with the
members of IFG. Panhel's public
relations committee is to be di-
rectly responsible for this com-
rilunication.
In addition, two new senior

members have been added to the
executive committee. It' seems
that mainly sophomore and ju-
nior women are selected by the
various sororities to be slated for
panhelliriic offices. To alleviate
, this apparent loss of senior repre-
. sentation, the two new senior ex-
ecutive positions were created.
Improvement of Communica-

. tion with the individual sorority
houses is' also being considered.
What exactly is' National Panhel-
lenic doing? All sorrors are en-
couraged' to come to Panhellenic
,meetings to see for themselves.

Those' who feel that most of
today's law enforcement prob-
lems can be blamed on the Su-
preme Court are harboring an
"out - dated and misguided view,"
according to Dr. Claude R. Sow-
le, dean of the UC College of
Law. '
Dean Sowle, speaking in Chi-

cago Tuesday night before an
annual dinner ·of the Northwest-
ern University Law School Alum-
ni Association; said that crime
is the most complex and serious
domestic problem facing the na-
tion.

Failure To Pay
But he maintained that social

conditions and' the failure ade-
quately to pay, train, and equip
'the country's police forces are
more responsible for rising crime
'rates than are restrictive court
decisions.
Restrictive decisions, such as

in the now famous Miranda case,
are "here' to stay," Dean Sowle
said. He noted that recent rul-
ings affecting police freedom in
the areas of search and seizure
and criminal interrogation repre-

sent a trend "in motion for more
than 30 years."
He said that in the matter of

confessions, "the court, no mat-
ter how critical one may be of
its haste in getting the ]ob done,
was, in my opinion, on firm con-
stitutional ground."
Dean Sowle, the author of sev-

eral, books dealing with criminal
justice and a former editor-in-
chief of the "Journal of Crimi-
nal Law, Criminology and Po-
lice Science," also was associate
dean of "the Northwestern Law
School before joining, DC.
He told his audience that the

Supreme Court had adopted the
"widely-held view" that an ac-
cused person's constitutional
rights in the courtroom could be
lost before he gets there.. This
could happen, the dean said, if
the accused, ignorant of his
rights and denied counsel, signs
a confession which makes the
subsequent court action a mere
formality.

IITemptationl1
He also noted an apparent feel-

ing of the Supreme Court "that

private, . station-house interroga-
tion cannot be monitored effec-
tively." This, he said, places temp-
tations before the police-s-rang-
ing from occasional physical. coer-
cion to the employment of trick-
ery-"that simply cannot be tol-
erated."
Regarding present enforcement

agencies, Dean Sowle 'said, "No
major city today has adequate
manpower to' cope with the prob-
lems that must be faced by our
policemen." Nor, he' said," are
salaries sufficient. "We are try-
ingto get big league results with
minor league stakes. It simply
won't work."

Nothing Short of Fantastic
Police training. also must be

greatly improved, he believes,
and he. called equipment and
technology. needs "nothing short
of fantastic."
Quoting the President's Crime

Commission, the dean said: "To
lament the increase in crimeand
at the same time starve the agen-
cies of law enforcement .' .. is
to whistle in the wind." ,
While larger and better financ-

ed police agencies, are necessary
at -prcsent, the long-range.Yeduc-
tion of crime involves much inore.
"The great majority' of crime in
this country, today finds its roots
deep in the soil of social and
economic discontent;" he said.
Improvements he 'sees : as ves-

sential: adequate housing, more
and better schools, broader em-
ploymentopportunities, and' elim-
ination . of discrimination ..
"Every -effort must be made,"

he added, "to bring back into
the fold" that huge army of' em-
bittered, underprivileged souls
now existing in the ghettos of
our, inner cities who have no
hope, no future.: no sense of in-
dividual responsibility, and, in
many' casesi-I -fear; no r commit-
ment to obey our-laws."

YOU'RE INVITED TO A
PIANO IIHAPPENING!II

Hear
JOHN CAGE,

uc- scom pose r- in- res idence
lecture 'on

"The Prepared Piano!1
and '

JEANNE KIRSTEIN
perform is plane cempcsifion,
.: "The Perilous Night/I

Th"~rsdaYI,Aprii 27 at 1 'P.m.
Laws ,Auditorium
--::-admission free-

APARTMENTS
(Unfurnisl1e'd r

For Faculty and"$tudents.
Inquire 34) C~lhoun Street

opposite Law School.

Students PresenfConcerf;
Scheduled For Friday, May 5
The Modern. Dance Club of DC

will present a concert of student
choreography on' May 5th at 8:00
in. Wilson Auditorium. Choreog-
raphers for the program include
the following Cincinnati girls:
Elaine Eckstein, Nancy Marmer,
Cheryl Godwin, and Lauralynn
Kuhn. Jane Cirker ann Erica
.Schwartz both from Great Neck,
N. Y. will also present their
~9r~s.;;.., > ,

57 ~'" ;Pf'ote'st· ..;Pac:ifistic. Ballet
One of ~the higblights o,f "th~

show-is ' Pr'ote:stl" a' pacifistic bal- .
let>It is choreographed' by Erica
Schwartz. She will present two ,Of
hervother works;' one is a study
in cerebral dance, or dance with-
out meaning.rThe other one" is a
dance comedy -which has' spoken
words' ana is 'a,ccompanied' by -3
tape collage. Mtss Schwartz-Is a
modern' dance major at "the Col-
lege' Conservatory of Music. She

hopes fora career in choreog-
raphy. ,
The president of the Modern

Dance Club, .Elaine Eckstein,' is
presenting two numbers. One is
a satire on human nature through
animal symbolism. Elaine is also
a member of the Civic Ballet.
Admission tickets for the gen-

.eral publicare $1.00, and student
tickets are $.50. Tickets can be
purchased, by .contacting -the fol-
lowing number, 475-3840, or- at
the door. r
"..••, ;;-
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We1re Throu,g:b,!
We crossed off the last day on the NR calender, we pulled,

the last paper ring'off our, NR chain, we've collected our last
honoraria. We're through!

We're sure there are some who are glad to see us go-
namely SDS, the Union publicity committee, Student Council, the
Registrar's office, the Cincinnati newspapers, supporters of "Sec-
tion G", Glen Weissenberger, Dean, Weichert's secretary, Char-
lie's statue, the University Bookstore, the Underdogs, the Coalition,
Movers ...

There are, however, a few of our loyal supporters who
hate to see us go ... Would you believe the new editors, who
are just plain scared?

Seriously, we have all valued the experiences enjoyed
through ·theNR.<We've tried to be objective in our news columns,. ~
keepinq opinion where it belonqs-von the editorial page.

We've had a big NR, a great staff, and a faithful advisor.
We've praised, we icriticized, we've worried, we've 'stayed

up all night. We've been late to Tuesday meetings. We've ex-
panded our coverage, and attempted to find the real "student"
opinion.

V!e've carried home a first class rating.
But most of all, w.e've carried the NR through a transition

to a point where a semi-weekly NRis not just probable, but in the
near future.

, A Thought • • •
We've been wondering-how can SDS use the Union tables

for information, leave for "trips" from Lot 1O,and center them-
selves in front. of the library? We thought that Student 'Council
and the Administration had yet to recognize this particular

, I

group.

First Slow Steps
"Sometimes it, is necessary to go a long distance out of our

way in' order to come back a short distance correctly."
Edward Albee's quote may well apply to the interracial con-

ference held o'n, campus last week. It did not take the "direct
route" of solving pf6blems""but intended a less ambitious effort,
to show that problems, in fact, exist.

, ----
For whatever reason, this is a truth that has escaped most

students, and the conference was planned as an educative first
step. But the Negro walk-out seemed to constitute a denial of
this purpose-a step or two backwards, instead of the logical move
ahead .•

We don't necessarily believe, however, that appearances
form the sole criteria of success or failu're. The walk-out may
well' have served its purpose-intimating the depths of Negro
dissent on our "untroubled" campus.

This was one of the few-times the" Negroes, or any other
campus group acted <with unanimity. Their action was certainly
not apathetic, and apathy is the disease which "immobolizes
most college organizations.

We would rather have had the Negroes stay and talk, but
it is evident that' the white element on our campus' was also I

unprepared for serious discussion, (as their lack of number at-
tested). Behind "the walk-out lies the reality of a major UC racial
problem. Maybe now both groups are sobered enough for the
next step.

It just might be that this seeming retrogression was neces-
sary so that all ofus, white and black, can "come back, correctly."
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, NR Humor
To the Editor:
I would 'like' to congratulate

you on continuing the News Rec-
ord tradition- of sad, immature
humor. To say that your, idea of
fun 'is in poor taste is quitevan
understatement. I am referring
specifically to the picture of the
long-haired performer in April.
13's issue. This young .man, Larry
Goshorn, a member of the rock
and roll 'group known as the
'Sacred Mushroom, gave his time
and effort and, that of his group
without charge for the enjoyment
of the UC, student body, In re-
turn for his generosity he has
been insulted by your supposedly
well-educated staff. It would seem
that people 'who hold responsible
positions on a publication on a
university level would have bet-
ter judgment.
In my opinion you owe this boy'

an apology accompanied by re-
traction of your crude comments.
But that. would :mean swallowing
your pride and admitting that

you're wrong and you can't let
that happen, can you?

Regina Luersen
TC '69 I

Editor's 'Note: Sorry about that,
the comment was unintentional.
We go along with the saying:
"Are you a boy or are you a
girl?':

Gary Greiner
To the Editor:
The past several weeks have

been the busiest and most enjoy-
able in my three and two-thirds
years at UC. I have met and talk-
ed With" or addressed, a large
portion of the University's popu-
lace. I have exchanged ideas and
opinions with a' much larger sec-
tor of the University community
than 'most of my fellow students
will ever have the opportunity of
doing.
I would like' to, at this time"

publicly acknowledge those peo-
ple who made this tremendous ex-
perience possible. To my fellow
students in the College of Pharm-

--
acy, and' in particular to my cam-
paign committee: Art Adams,
Steve Bjornson, Paul Kamleiter,
Jerry Palermo, Bob Permut, and
especially to my campaign mana-
ger, Harry Plotnick, I say, thank
you.

.i
<,

Sincerely,
Gary E. Greiner
Pharmacy '68

Communism
To the Editor:
,The News Record e'ditorial of

April 20 shows a disturbing, but
not surprising tendency to brand
all those opposed to American
foreign policy as Communists.
That this attitude should' mani-
fest itself in co-conservative even
reactionary-s-a campus as UC' is
perhaps to be expected, but the
neo-McCarthyism that is rapidly
warping the outlook of the nation
as a whole should' give every
thoughtful person severe cause
for alarm. '

Dwight Wilkens
D.A.A. '69

The S~apegoat
by Mike Patton

Once again the traditional scape-
goat has been .dragged forth to be-
come the excuse of excuses for
all of the ills that beset this cam- '
pus: Each year, after student
elections, the same phenomenon
occurs. Students seem suddenly to
feel a futility .about student gov-
ernment, and so the administra-
tion becomes the brunt of attack
for all slings and arrows.

The Prosecution
Last Thursday, at the human

relations meeting called to im-
prove understanding and com-
munication between the races, the
usual attacks were better than
ever. The administration was
blamed for most of the racial ills
on campus. The Registrar and
Administration officers were at-
tacked. The Personnel Deans were
attacked. The Board of Regents
and Board of Directors were at-
tacked. And, of course, bearing
the brunt of the attack, was
President Langsam.
Apparently, the attackers want

the Administration to (ssue state-
ments about "the problem," and
to force segregated organizations
to integrate-i-vor else." The -ad-
ministration is to begin dictating
to Department heads who they

can hire, and to tell fraternities
and sororities who they can
pledge.

The Defense
Many other administrative ac-

Eons were called for, to the ac-
companiment of much cheering'
and clapping'. However, without'
belaboring the demands of the
attackers, look for a moment at
the real potential power structure
on campus.
Students have the power to ac-

complish everyone of the points
that were mentioned Thursday.
Too long the' students h a v e
lamented over their lack of power.
Too long tearful wails of persecu-
tion and enslavement have been
heard from the student body. Too
long the administration has been
used as a' scapegoat by those too

, lazy or too cowardly to look in
the mirror.

Student Power
This is not an appeal for stu-

dent power. This is a statement of
fact that such power already,
exists. It has been demonstrated
time and time again that where
.the students want things done,
and are willing to work to achieve
.their goals, then the administra-
tion is no obstacle.

-- L...f':.R..vA.NTE.:>

A case in point is the Open
House policy ill Sawyer and Scioto
Halls. Two years ago the students
were saying that the Administra-
tion would never allow women in
the men's halls. The laments were
loud and long. Then, one of the
presidents decided to ask. Abso-
lutely no problem! The students '
documented their case, wrote a
comprehensive report explaining
their request" and -submitted it
for approval. The next night the
first open house was held, and
they've been held' ever since;
whenever the students want one.
The same is true of women's

hours, free speech alleys, campus
speakers, and entertainment. The
obstacle has never been' the ad-
ministration, but only the enthus-
iasm (or lack of it) from students.

The Failures
Where student demands have

not been met, the failures can al-
most always be attributed to poor
work on the part of the students.
Student Council can. never expect
to get serious consideration of un
·limited cuts, or .any other pro-
gram, if nothing more than a let-
ter of request is- sent to the ad-
ministration. A serious request
must be accompanied by docu-
mentation from other' schools,
from students who have studied
the issue, and with discussion
from Council itself. - The same is
required of any administrator.

, Machinery of Power
Student Council and other stu-

dent government organiza t ion s
can accomplish changes in ad-
missions policy, in recruitment, in
scholarships, in approved housing,
and in organizational member-
ship policies. Student Council can
refuse recognition to Greeks as"
easily as can the administration"
(as if that would solve anything).
Both Student, Council and Union
Board can refuse use of facilities
to organizations.
Negroes on the Board of Re-

gents, the Board of Directors, or
in other solo. positions seems to
me to be the worst kind of' token-
ism. If integration of the student
body, on a meaningful level, is
desired, then the students can do
it. Indeed, if it is going to be
meaningful, the students must' do
it. <,

Last Res,ort
Direct action by the administra-

tion should be considered a last
resort. First must come full pres-
sure on Student Council to act, on
TFC to act, on all student organi-
zations to act. Lobby, politic,
legislate, negotiate, and then at-
tack the administration-but not
until then. ':
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,'~R Seniors Leave Will, T<est~'inentr0 Altman's Staff, UC PersonelitiesConcurring Opi"i'on
py Clinton Heuxui

We, the NR seniors who will
)graduate June 15, 1967, leave this
our last will and testament to
personalities of the University of
Cincinna ti. /
.To Frank Kaplan, we leave 9

votes and a crying towel.
To Mr. Stevens, the Journalism

advisor, we leave a more conserv-
ative advertising manager, a copy
of sample material from the
Swedish .'Council, and the writ-
ings of Mao Tse-Tung (direct
from Peking.)
To Jon Valin-a copy of J. Ed-

gar ..Hoover's Masters of Deceit.
To Paul Moran-a supplement

to" the NR entitled: "Omicron
Oracle," the use. of Frank's cry-
ing towel, and a COPE pill.
To Karen McCabe-a Union

button .reading "We try harder."
To Cathy Hyde-a vacuum

cleaner and a prize for the neat-
est room in the Chi 0 House.
To Pete Franklin-an "A" in

Statistics and the use of Frank's
crying towel.
To. Sudie Heitz-a sta:ff,and

fashion pictures from Shillito's.
To the NR Business staff-un-

employment compensation.
To Clinton Hewan--ra used

Ruth Carey poster.
To Barb Behrns-12, sororities

and' 22 fraternities with unbiased
PR chairmen.
To Frank Farmer-a boy.
To Mike Myers-a nerve pill

.and an ounce of' self confidence.
To Lenny Green-enough gaso-

line to pick up the Esquire thea-
ter ad 59 times next year.
To Jim Carr-a cookbook, a

pound of steak, and a motorbike'
to ride to PRo
To .Sherie Young-a mailbox

for the exchange I papers and a
pair Of shoes.
To Dave Altman-24-hour. sec-

retarial service, complete 0\\?ler-
ship of a button reading: "The
Governor of Alabama is a Moth-
er;" Lauralee's statue: "I may
not be smart or good looking or
rich-but I'mavailable," a legiti-

mate cause, and a hell of a lot
of luck.
'To Art Osmond-One free tick-

.et to the NR sponsored Four
Preps Concert.
To Larry Horwitz-his allotted

5" of space in the NR, and per-
mission to be' seen on campus
now.
To Mark Painter-s-a lifetime

subscription' to the NEWS REC-
ORD, and an autographed photo-
graph of Dave Altman.
We leave Student Council be-

hind.
To SDS-p "Nasty Friday:" and

a leader.
To Dean Stewart-less acting.
To Claude-checks that don't

bounce.
To Joan Cochran-a copy of

the "Human Sexual Response."
To Lillian Johnson-a grey flan-

nel suit.
To the Chi O's-another editor

to pick up and continue the dy-
nasty.
To Barry Zelikovsky- an un-

opened letter, and a key to the
NR office.
To AWS-a reason for exist-

ing.
To the Department of the Phy-

sical Plant-80 new buildings 'to
worry about.
To .the Inner Circle (8)-0Id

copies of Mortar Board's cheat-
ing poll.
To the Movers-Yankee leader- .

ship.
To the Students of UC-c gen-

uine political party system, a
Council that not only represents
but DOES, a library that is p'en-
tle to the eyes, two NEWS REC-
ORDS a week to complain about,
and beer in the Union drinking
fountains.

remember, all he has gotten in
return is apathy and insults in
torrents. The Black student, like
any other student, wants to be
proud of this University; he, too,
wants the University of Cincin-
nati to be truly a meaningful
place for the exchange of intel-
lectual wisdom. He is tired of
being just a thing, or, as the com-
mon saying goes, "ONE OF OUR
NEGROES." The Black- student
on this campus yearns to be ac-
cepted as a person by all, not
merely by a specific, professor,
administrator, or specific student
group, but by all-per se.

Time to Act
The intentions behind Presi-

dent Langsam's Committee on In-
teracial Communications, is I be-
lieve a good one. The opportunity
is now theirs, this is the time for
action, the grievances that were
formally hidden have now come to
the surface. It is my fervent
hope that this committee will
channel all its efforts into the
making of a better University.

Honest Effort
. In the, resolutions tendered at
the Seminar the Black students
have resolved to continue extend-
ing the hand of friendship to all.
This hand,they realize, has been
constantly ignored; however, they
will extend continually, the
friendship which they believe is
the force that eventually will
transcend 'all barriers. This job,
we are aware, is not an easy one.
Our forefathers tried, therefore
we feel it can be-continued. To
all on this campus who believe
in the dignity of man, the hope
is that you will all continue to
face, with courage, the task that
now confronts us all. "I'o the Ad-:
ministration, Faculty, and stu-
dent body, goes out the hope that
you whose responsibility it is to
make this a great instiution, will
now dedicate yourself to the ser-
vice of humanity.

The recent walkout of a num-
ber of Black Students from a
seminar discussing the Negro
student on our campus was a
dramatic way of. bringing to the
attention of the student body and
.the administration the urgency
that is evident in the racial prob-
lem on this campus.
The basic demands made result-

ing in this walkout were fully
supported by this writer. How-
ever, there are other important
reasons why I was proud of being
in this group. Embodied in the
following paragraphs of this art-
iele are, in my opinion, specific
reasons why I believe this walk-
out was necessary.

Empty Words?
In 1964 the AdmiIiistration is-

sued the following statement:
"The University Administration

wishes to emphasize its opposition
to racial discriminaton in any
form and its support of the volun-
tary intergration of all campus
groups and functions. To assist in
the furtherance of this policy, the
Administartion will appoint an Ad-
visory Committee on Inter-Group
Communication. "
It is now two years since this

statement was made. If these
words are to be meaningful, it is
now time for President Langsam
to openly take a stand that will
reinforce the meaning of these
words.
His intentions, I believe, may

be good ones, however, this the
average student cannot determine
if he remains silent.
One of the prime tenets of a

good Public Administrator is to
maintain a dialogue' at all levels
of the hierarchy. This dialogue, I
believe, is being maintained,
however it is hard' for the stu-
dent to, determine this, Person-
ally, this writer would go further
by saying that the good admini-
strator should occasionally open
the .doors of his ivory tower and
descend so that he can hear, first
hand, the complaints of his stu-
dent body. This writer has been
on this campus for over two
years. In all this time, I have be-
held the President two times; as
for the Vice-Presidents I haven't
the slightest idea. if they are
pink, blue, purple, or red. The
time is now ripe for action; a

( crises in my opinion is imminent.
Apathy and Insults

The Black students 'on this
campus, in effect have been lit-
erally begging to be a part of this
institution. As long as one can

(

PLAY READING AT HILLEL
After the usual Friday night

services this Friday, Fran Tuck-
er, a UC graduate student in
Theater Arts, will present a play
reading. The public is invited.

FRIDAY LUNCH
Come one! Come all! And have

a ball at the Friday lunch at the
Hillel House every Friday from
11:45 to 1:·00. Sponsors-60c. Oth-
ers-85c.

MATZO - TO"!
Buy Passover matzo (50c a

box), macaroons ($1.00 a can),
and fruit slices (75c a lb.) at the
Hillel House, from the dorm rep-
resentatives, or in' the Siddall
cafeteria at dinner. They will be
sold throughout Passover.

,1961 BMWR-60
500cc. Excellent condition.
12,000 miles. ,Perfect for

summer touring.

.Call 681-8309.
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The people of Ohio will have
the opportunity to vote on a con-
troversial amendment to the state
constitution, crealing"the Ohio'
Bond Commission' (OBC) at a
special election next .Tuesday,
May 2. Basically, the proposal,
. which will be Issue Number One
on the ballot; would set up a five

member board that >could issue
bonds, up to a certain limit;"
without the approval of the vot- ~
ers.
Under existing law,' the citi-

zens of Ohio must vote on every
project that entails a state debt
beyond $750,000, a limit set up in
1851.' Although the state has au-
thority granted .byvoters to bor-
row $625 million more on top of
the present state debt of $671
million, this amount is insuffi-
cient to meet· existing needs.
There is no question that some
_action must be taken to improve
the state financial condition, but

the aBC does not provide that
answer.
Governor Rhodes offered his

bonding plan to the General As-
sembly on the basis that the
bond commission, made up of his
. appointees, would provide a mas-,
ter plan for meeting the state's
capital improvement needs. By
permitting the commission to is-
sue bonds without going to the
voters every time, the state could
operate without promising some-
thing for everyone. "
Instead, the governor has be-

come so irivolved in his role of
selling Ohio tothe nation that he
is now working on the assump-
tion that the best way to pass the
amendment is to promise every-
body everything! He has forgot-
ten that 'this was not to be the
usual pork barrel program and
that the planning and study
were to. be done by the commis-
sion, after the election.
The strongest .attack on the

proposal maintains that it denies
the citizens their constitutional
right to approve or disapprove of
the amount 'or purpose of state
debts, since they would still be
paying for the bonds. This argu-
ment has little merit, since our
elected officials should be en-
trusted with the power to finance
capital improvements without
voter approval, as long as there
is a system of checks and bal-
ances.
'However, this amendment lacks

this necessary safeguard. The is-
sue provides for the creation of
a bi-partisan five member board,
with only three of the same po-
litical party; but only three are
'needed" to conduct commission
, . business. Secondly, the General

PU~PIES~
Mixed terrier and collie. Have
all shefs, FREE .to good home.

Call 931-3146 - evenings

IISPORTS CAR MINDED?II
Come out' to our unique sports car center and •••

1. Sell your car » •

2.. Buy one of ours, new or used· ..• or,
3. Have us-service your imported beauty-.

Our reputation is based on expert,' dedicated service for
ALL makes and models of imported ears. Try us •.• -, soon.

,
AUTOSPORT, INC.

Cincinnati',s eXclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer
9635.Montgomery Road - 793-0090

Open ~o~day, Wednesday, Friday 'till 9 p.rn,

Assembly's control would be lim-
ited to approval of the amount
and general purpose of a specific
borid issue. .
The governor would have orily

one constiutional control, other,
than thatQ~" appoIntment-the
power to dismiss a Commissioner
for "misfeasance, nonfeasance, or
malfeasance-in office." The chief
executive would be denied the
right to, veto unwise or expen-
siveprograms, yet would be
charged, with their responsibility
at election time. The riew gov-
ernor, elected in 1970, would
have little if any control over the
bonding programs,
The only advantage of the

bonding plan, at least to those in-
terested in the university, is 'that
DC has been promised $34 mil-
lion by the governor during the,
next six years if the .issue pass-
es. While that amount is nothing
to be scoffed at, its advantages to
UC are greatly outweighed by the
overall disadvantages to the
state.
The fate of higher education in

Ohio does not rest on the crea-
tion of the OBC, but may well
rest .instead in the pressure ap-
plied to university administrators
by the governor, as well as the
inability 'of these administrators
to see beyond the dollar sign.
At best, the issue under' con-

sideration by 'the voters at next
week's election can only be de-
scribed 'as a poorly conceived,
p 00 1'1Y drafted constitutional
amendment. At its worst, it can
only be interpreted as the big-
gest power grab ever attempted
by. a state' official or governor as
the case' may be;

FRATERNITY JEWELER
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(Continued from Page 4)

eso Review

To the Editor:

I'm afraid I must take Mr.
Wilkens to task for his CSO Re-
view (4~20-67) of the Tschaikow-
sky "Hamlet" Overture-Fantasy
and Prokofiev's "Classical" Sym-
phony. .
Contrary .to our self-appointed

critic" "Hamlet" is, indeed, more
mature than "Romeo and .Juliet''
(having been composed 18 years
later), has a larger instrumenta-
tion, is more subjective in its
programmatic elements (such as
the' spiritual torment of the Dan-
ish prince reflected. in the recita-
tive passages of the lower
strings), possesses equal melodic
inspiration (even though Ophe-
lia's love theme has not yet been
recognized by Tin Pan Alley (as
the composer's other Shakesper-
ian tone. poems, and completely
captures the dramatic essence of
the play (from the 12 o'clock
chimes by the French Horn, to'
the arrival of Fortinbras' army,
through the final funeral march).
Rather than accuse the composer
of having a misunderstanding of
the Band, I accuse. -the critic of
being ignorant of 19th century
programmatic music.
With 20th century' music Mr.'

Wilkens is. also tredding on thin
,ice. Prokofiev's first symphony
is not a spoof of .classical style,
but: a direct attempt at composing
.in the true Viennese manner,
complete from. sonata-allegro to
the instrumentation of strings and
pairs of winds and timpani (hard-
ly an "unnecessarily large arches-
tra"). Unlike Strawinsky's Sym-
phony in C (1940), which is ob-
viously "neo-classical," Prokofiev
wrote exactly what Hadyn or
Mozart would have done had they
lived today. The only difference
is that intimitable Prokofiev style'
of melodic and harmonic progres-
sions' (usually through a half step.
rather than a whole). The" virtu>
osity and extended range of the
string writing is only a logical de-
velopment from the early Mann-
heim School.
.Mr. Wilkens, if your 'really be-

lieve this symphony is '''delicious-_
ly funny," a "tongue-in-cheek"
spoof, or a "forerunner of P.D.Q.
Bach," then CCM is most fortun-
ate th,ft you do not review their
concerts.

Robert F. ,Weirauch
CCM Teaching Assistant

The ·Union Exhibition' Committee
presents
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U. '6£ .Cincinnati
We~t,Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

323 Calhoun Street

1:0 .e.m .. t~ ,5 p.",.
on the Unif)nbridge during

also,,'~

Free Admission -- Refreshments Served
,'1,/,'/!t

The nation's lerqest group of apparel shops catecing
exclusively to college students. '
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Leller To ,The Edilor:AoReviewOf DC's' Pasl""rolJlelDs
To the Editor:
'Last Thursday afternoon, a
group of black and white men
and women met in the Losanti-
ville room to discuss the black-
'white, white-black problem on
this campus. Taking a quick

.:..t...- ..•.

glance at the composition of the
group, it could be seen that the
blacks were in a majority, 'with a
spattering of white students, pro-
fessors, and administrators. It
seems that there is a problem on
this campus and that an exact

Bla(k Viet Nam
.by ~ohn Howard

.~~

Is Viet Nam the Black Man's
Utopia? Are the swamp-infested,
spike-trapped, dung-ridden plains
of the Mekong delta the Black
Man's ideal society? Well, most
Negroes are not given much of
a choice. ~he black .man can
either fight in Viet Nam or play
his stereotyped role in American
society. But' the Negroes of the
United States are tired. Tired of
being slaughtered' in Viet Nam
and tired of being designated a
black dot at the end of a ....long,
white sentence. Therefore let the
white man beware. The Negro
has nothing to lose in a revolution
but his chains. -
Why must the Negro fight the

white man's war? As James Bald-
win said "the Negro in America
has marched, protested, pleaded,
sung, put his body before trucks
and tractors, put his body before
guns and hoses, put his body be-
fore billy clubs . . . and seen his
children blown to bits before his
eyes." The Negro has had his own
war to fight. Nevertheless, The
American society has no room for
the Negro, so he is sent to Viet
Nam, to fight and die. But of
course, the white man has al-
ways "decided" things- for the
Negro-why, .he even decided to
s-et us free!

Black' Power
But the Negro now has the

equipment to make his own de-
cisions-black power. He can now
decide for himself how best to
stop the unfair delegation of his
people to Viet Nam (20 per cent
of the American forces in Viet
Nam are black, while the per-
centage of Negroes in the Amer-
ican populace is only 12 per cent.)
An .all-while majority certainly

offers us no hope, nor salvation.
So come my dark-skinned broth-
ers, our hegira to Viet Nam 'will
be joyous. Along the way we will
talk of our sexual potency.rand eat
watermelons and cantelopes. We'll
consume truckloads of soul-food,
sweet potatoes, black-eyed peas,

~-

chitlins, hog-maws, pig's feet and
ears, and freshly-picked greens.
We'll drink Thunderbird and Wild
Irish Rose by the quart, love on
the sprawling plains, pick cotton,
shine our shoes, and labor in the
rolling fields of South East Asia.
Say soul-brothers, it's mighty nice
of that white auctioneer to sell
us to Viet Nam for $93.90a month.

Negro Death
If .the war in Viet Nam stands

for the American idea of democ-
racy, then the abundant Negro
deaths ate no more than an ex-:
tension of a traditional policy. A
sort of legalized pogrom. The
present system of the Army draft
will have to change, because the
"United States is faced with the
prospect of a segregated, Negro,
enlisted men's ground force, if
the present trend is permitted to
continue. "
The lottery system is another

answer to the problem of Negro
misrepresentation in the armed
forces. Yet, only when the Negro
finds a place in American society
will Negro re-enlistment be re-
duced to the same rate as the
whites. (Army reports show that
the armed forces are becoming
"avenues of Negro mobility."

Front Lines
Soldiers of lower economic ori-

gins, many of them Negroes, are'
employed, to a greater degree, ,.
upon the front lines than any other
economic group. Because their
education does not prepare them
for more complex duties, the lower
economic groups sustain the heav-
iest casualties.
In essence, it becomes a matter

of life and death for the Negro to
learn the skills that obviate the
fron t line "sla ughter- house." And,
on the home front, those requisite
needs are consistently denied by
the White power structure:
'Yeah, the Negro was one of the
greatest investments the White
man made since he purchased
Manhattan. Dig you later Broth-
ers, possibly in a V.C.· entrench-
ment.

U.c. Unron
Concert 'Series

SKIP JAMES, JUNIOR WELLS,

BUDDY GUY and the

CHICAGO BLUES BAND

In

AN EVE:N-IN'G OF BLUEtS

Saturday, ApriJ29,1967
, 8:15 p.m'.

U.C.Wilson Auditorium
•. ,'" "," .,.! J,I' '1'.,

Tickets'a't Union De~k;(415,.2831)

->

u.c, Students $1.50

Ge~ral Admission'$2.50

handle has as yet to be' given it ings. Today there is; and the ad-
Some think the problem is white ministration' of the university
and some think it is black. Per- would do well to recognize this
haps both answers are correct. fact. The demonstration that oc-

, Let's not call it interracial so no curred at the discussion Thurs-
one gets sweaty palms to even day afternoon should make it
nervous. We don't wanrfo even quite clear that there is present
think that something that serious on this campus an organized' and
could exist on our campus. < articulate minority that is dis_,
"Arrivinz for the first time on content. Whether the administra-

this campus in September 1960' tion of this university will recog-
the color of the campus w~s (be: ~ize this before ~ critical situa-
sides the red brick buildings pre- tion evolves remains to- be seen .
dominately white with a few Since the black community
blacks. By 1963, there were a few has been for years segregated
more blacks and by 1964 there from the white community by
were still more. Discussions also discrimination in housing and in
took place in those days, and per- opportunity to hold jobs whereby
haps some things were _ acted they could afford decent housing,
upon and accomplished. There the black and the white students
was a time when blacks lived in
the dorms rooming only with
blacks. Before 1964, no blacks
were in Sigma Sigma. After
1964, blacks entered other hon-
oraries on campus. Off-campus
housing was always mentioned,
but very little was ever heard
about its successes. Things did
change.
NowJn 1966-1967, the compo-

sition of -this campus has changed
still more. More blacks are at-
tending. And in the future more
and more will attend. What has
happened already to some extent
and will in the future be even
larger as more blacks attend, is
the unassimilation of a sizable
minority conscious of their posi-
tion as part of the entire univer-'
sity, Up to recently, there had
not been enough blacks on cam-
pus organized to voice their feel-

are less accustomed to mov-
ing alongside Jach other than the
black .and white players in a

I .
game of chess This/ is nothing
new, yet herein lies the problem,
Whites don't know blacks and
blacks don't know whites, Yet
each group thinks they know
each other.
Coming out of his white home

in his white community to white
lTC, the white student doesn't
know much about his black coun-
terpart he sees on campus. More
than not the situation isn't so
simple, the white doesn't come
with an open mind, but rather
with- a parental-community cast

(Continued' on Page .16)

New Dilly PIth & Gift Shop
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OpellDay and Night~

Phone

331-1733

YOU CAN'T PROTEST AGAiNST PICKWICKI
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Sinatra, The Seeke'rs, Jack Jones, Jimmy Smith,
Jackie Gleason, Stan Getz, Charlie Parker, Tennessee .
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many others.
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BEARCAT SHORTSTOP PAT MAGINN connects for one of his two hits in the first game of a double-
header at Memphis. The 'Cats defeated. ~em'pl1is State 8·1 and 4·'3 to take 'both ends of the twi~-bill.

New Record 'Set
In SteeplechaseBas,eba II's'Cha:llenge

by Bob Plotki'n
Ass't Sports Editor

Baseball has finally decided to meet the challenge that the other
sports inttheTl.S. have offered it. For tbefirst half of our decade
baseball reigned as the national pastime. But the advent of television,
pro football, and more free time for patrons, has. taken some of the
glamour off the old throne.
.' The first attempt at updating baseball proved to' be very successful.

It came in'"1960 when the four new expansion teams were created.
And although none of those, teams have as yet captured a flag, .none
can deny that the New York Mets haven't addedrquite a bit to the
gable, nor that Houston's Astrodome has added class to, the League.

After that expansion, however, the Leagues slacked off. It was up
to 'the tearnownersrand 'general managers to stimulate fan'tnterest.and
competition, and. they were slow to catch on. Baseball needed a more
dynamic image, as the public relations firm would say, and this season
seems to be the year of that change.

Reds Open Door
The .Cincinnati Reds opened the door when 'they' traded Frank

Robinson to Baltimore .last year. Say what you will about the worth
of the trade, it still was a valiant attempt to shake-up a couple of
teams and make some changes ,that were needed somewhere.

This season, then, was marked by' a rapid turnover, as everyone
tried to cash in on the Robinson miracle too. Names like Ron Hunt,
Tornrny.Davis, Maury wins. Eddie Mathews, Roger Maris, Dick Ells-
worth, and others switched uniforms.

To top off" the trades, which kept the interest going in the off-
/' ,.season, there are the new uniforms of the Kansas City Athletics,

bright colors which include white shoes.
-Every team except the Reds and Philadelphia has' a new or ren-

novated ball park to open the season in. Even Yankee Stadium, the
perennial old stand by in ballparks, was redone . this season in an at-
tempt to catch up with the Mets' new Shea Stadium. ,

New promotion ideas and gimmicks are appearing this, year more
than ever. A fine example of this is right here in Cincinnati, where
the Reds' College Nite, Teen Nite, and Bat Day, all scheduled within a
month of each other] are .more than. the Reds sponsored all last year.

_Com,petition Tou'gh
But the thing that makes "any sport go-is excellence of play and

tough competition. And this year looks as if it will be a very interest-
ing one, especially in the NationalLeague.

The St. Louis Cardinals are the most pleasant surprise of the sea-
son, and combine enough talent to carry them the "rest of the season.
Their outfield, if Roger Maris meets his potential".couid~be the best
in the League.

It also looks like a season when the old standbys, Los Angeles and
San Francisco, watch everyone else battle it out for the flag. Without
Koufax and with some of their new players .the Dodgers don't appear
to be very potent, but don't/think that they won't give the leaders fits.

Willie Mays is still around, Mickey Mantle is a Jirst baseman,
Whitey Ford is pitching like he did ten years ago, ; and Stan Musal
is the new executive of theSt,Louis Cardinals. So many of the old
names will help the youngste~~ meet the new challenge.'

Allen;Great
The new stars;' include such men as Lou Brock, Brooks Robinson,

and Richie' Allen. This' .reporter looks to Allen, the· Phillies' great
slugging third-baseman, to be the next truly great hitter in the group.
Last seasonAllen had oy~r"'110 runs batted ln.r-and had missed more
than amonth';wit'h'" a~t':$e'verejnjury. In three .years.' he '',Jia.s proven-e.. "':' <~/-~.~i'-;'(~_.:.;:,,,".,,, _ -h:.; .. -"r.:, ·t",.' ~"i,;'_,

himself to be 'c()Jlsisten't;: and,'he has improved and mellowedwith the
extra experience." W~tch\)U(for Richie Allen.' ',. '

The season 'still"mig1it'1:>e.abit too long, some' of· the, teams' talent
may be. spread ·too thin;"buf,the>excitement,ofa( pe,~nant">ace and
the old-time thrills o£-,-toPri,'0fch"'peI-formance, .will "barry the show.
Long live the ilatiQnar'p~stiri:i~, .

,... .,t"'., , ..••. , t. . ' ~T
Tn ()r~§day,'{~Apfil~:27J..r,l9S 'tI' ~

t~:

Mel11phi~, ',St. _f,a'I$,:rwi,~e;::
Meyer' Hits Grcl'nd Slal11

by Claude Rost
DC's Bearcats swept a twin

bill Saturday from Memphis State'
at Memphis to give them a 2-1
edge in .fhe three .game series.
Losing 8-2, Friday, the 'Gats re-
bounded with an easy 8-1 triumph,
followed by a 4·3 squeaker,
In Friday's loss, Cincy ,played

its' worst, defense of the season,
committing six errors, while Mem-
phis State pounded' out eleven
hits, in winning. Memphis' left-
fielder" Jim Dunn, 'led the attack
with two singles and two RBI's
in four times at bat, while Tiger
hurler John Ross scattered "seyen
hits. and struck' out eleven.
Saturday was a different story,

as 'the DC squad came up with
three" double plays to get start-
er,and winner. Jose Worral out
of trouble, on his way to' an 8-1
win. He was helped by John Mey-
er's fourth home run of the cam.
paign, a grand slammer in the
third inning which gave the Bear-

>- cats a 5-0 lead. MSU tallied its
only run in the seventh ifming,
the first to be given up by Wor-
raIl in 20 innings. Pat Maginn,
Denny. Reigle, John Cassis, and
John' Miller' each added two hits
in the winning effort.
The Bearcats had to come from

behind twice in the nightcap to
take a 4-3 advantage in the eight
inning affair. John Meyer scored
the winning run in the eighth

frame when John Miller bounced
into 'a double play with ·the bases
loaded. On, that play, Meyer
scampered home from third. Re-
liever Bib Manne, making his first
start of the season pitched six
complete innings, before being
lifted in favor of Ron Schmitt
in .the seventh. Schmitt, received
the win. He walked in the tying
run in the. seventh, but held Mern-
phis State scoreless in the eighth
to ice the doubleheader sweep.
The Bearcats return to MVC

action 011~'Friday and Saturday
when! they facelhe Louisville
Cardinals for a three game series.

Jose Worral

Reds' "Teen Nitel Friday;
Features Pre-Game Show

tern on, May 13, when the, Phila--
delphia Phils invade Crosley
Field for a 1: 15 game.
The Reds announced today that

over 12,000 special Louisville
bats', suitable. for K not h o l e
League or Little League play, will
begivenaway free on "Bat Day.'
Each boy' C?rgirl, j4~'rid, UI19-e.r,;,w

will-receive a bat "absolutely free -
when accompanied by a .separate
paying adult and entering the
paid gate.
Each bat bears the autograph

of a Red player including such
stars as Pete Rose, John Ed-
wards,L'eo Cardenas and' Deron
Johnson.
"Bat Day" .throughout the ma-

jor leagues' has become a tra-
ditional extraordinary gate attrac-
tion. The Reds planned their Bat
Day early so youngsters will
have the bats for. actual play'
throughout the' year.
The bats are manufactured in

Louisville, Kentucky by Eillerich
& Bradsby-s-famed maker of ma-
jor league bats.

'XavierSnap~ 'Cat Win Streak;
N ageLeisen' sBai Still BLazing

The University of Cincinnati
, track team competed in two meets
last week. There were very few
bright spots in these outings.
At .the Ohio State Relays, a

" very strong wind hampered
many 'performances. The two The Cincinnati Reds are con-
mile relay team was the only tinuing to make it "fun to go to
UC entry to 'place. -This relay,' Crosley Field." This was revealed
composed of Bob Adams, Jean in the announcement by General
Ellis, Jimmy 'Calloway, and Manager Bob Howsam that Fri-
Chuck,' Roberts, placed' second day night, April 28 will be "Teen
with a time of 7:56.6. This is a Nite" when the rampaging Reds
.new school record for this-event.' meet the New' York Mets at

Terry Bailey' turned in a school Crosley Field ath 8: 05 p.m.
record .time. in .the' steeple chase Teenagers through 19 years of
of 10:04.2 after running the three age will have a real bargain as
mile in 15: 07.5. In the 440 yd. ,they can purchase a regular $2.50
intermediate hurdles, Lou Gar- Reserved' Seat for one dollar on
cia ran a 56.6 despite the stiff the Reds' first "Teen Nite."
wind. Freshman Scott 'Stargel The Reds will also present a .
was clocked in~58.4 in the same special pre-game show at 7:30
event. "" which features Carl Edmondson

Ellis Record and his 'Driving Winds, a popular
At Berea, Ohio, the squad bow- Cincinn~ti group, and. the Two of

ed to both Baldwin-Wallace and <.Clubs, singmg duo With a recent
Ashland College in a triangular hit record.
meet. Sophomore distance ace The Met series' will afford the
Jean Ellis turned in the best UC only' opportunity for fans to see
performance of the week by run- the, Reds in action as they are on
ning the "three mile in 14:57.4, 'the 'road until May 12 following
smashing the -old school record. this series. 'f \
This was the sixteenth school The Cincinnati Reds will also
mark set by the team this year. stage "Bat Day" on Saturday af-
'Ellis was also third- in the !
mile. Terry Bailey was third in
the three "mile with 15:00.0 and
fourth in the mile. Jimmy Cal-
loway, running in, his first out-
door meet of the season after
pulling a muscle, ran to a sec-
ond place finish in the half mile.
Chuck 'Ro.berts was the only

Bearcat to earn a first place. He
won the 440' in'50.1. Cornelius
Lindsey, who had a very bad
week, managed two seconds. One
carne in .the high jump, and one
in the '120, yd. high hurdles.
This .week ~the squad journeys

to Hanover, College where it
hopes to" pick .up its' first win
of the .season. On Saturday . the
team will participate in the In-
diana University Relays.

Monday's scheduled baseball Jim Nageleisen added to his ;519
game against the University of average that he took into the
Dayton was cancelled due to wet, game with two singles in four
grounds and has not been re- trips. Shortstop' Pat Maginn also
scheduled yet. On Tuesday, the had tW9 hits. ,
Bearcat baseball team lost to the Xavier centerfielder Gary Shep-
Xavier nine, 3-2. ard had three singles while first-
XU snapped a three game los- b~seman Dan Hollman had three

ing streak and a three game win- ~ltS and a walk to lead the Musk-
ning streak of Cincinnati. In the ies.
game at Haubner Field in White XU is now 14-5 on the season
Oak, the- temporary home of the a~d ~inc~ lost its fifth against
.Bearcatteam, the .Bearcats got SIX VICtOrIes.
off to· a fast start with two runs Down Hanover
irithe, first inning, but couldn't On Tuesday, April 11, the base-
score any more off of lefthander ball squad defeated Hanover in
Tim O'Connell, who scattered. both ends of a doubleheader held "
nine hits, walked two and struck in Oakland.
out five. The score of the first game
Lefty, Scott Simons took a 2-0, was a lopsided 1~-0 in Cincy's

record and 1.37 ERA into the favor. The Bearcats accumulated
game but yielded. a run in the 13 hits on their way to the vic-
third. and was lifted for reliever tory, Hudie Camp was' three for
Schmitt. Schmitt held the Musk- three and batted in three runs.
ies scoreless'. until the eighth John Meyer knocked in five runs

~:wh.en 'they added two runs to while batting-two f9r three .. Mey-
overtakeq the Bearcats, er also hit the .only homerun

- , of the game.
Batters Hot In the second game', the Cincy

Bearcat catcher John Meyer , squad bowled over Hanover but
raised his batting average above 'by a slightly smaller margin than
the .300 level With three hits the first game. The final score
in four , trips; and. firstbasernan 'was nine to 'one.

R~e'p:Sta rSigns
Wi·th,G,rid Squad

"" ~:

John::.,Thompson, a. 6-3, 230-
pound- tackle from Hickory, N.
,C., -has's.lgned 'a football letter-
of-intent <with ~the .University of
Cincinnati, Head ....Coach Homer
Ri~~:,h~s" ~:~:no~llee;d.
rQ.bmp,s.on::C~,as/hamed the out-

standingsdefensive "player on last
fall's' Hickory HIgh School team
which 'had a 12-0 record and won
the Western North Carolina High
School Athletic Association cham-
pionship, '

"/>
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by Frank Kaplan
Sports Editor

Every year it is traditional for
the outgoing sports editor to de-
vote his last column to nostalgic
remembrances of the past year
and other such trivia.. So as a
continuation of the low-grade
tripe usually seen in this column,
and a strict adherence to tradi-
bon, here goes this year's sob
story.

Less Than Exciting
Cincinnati's year in sports" 'it

must be admitted, has been less
than exciting. The football team
was found again wallowing in the
depths of mediocrity. A complete
change in the football administra-
tion promises a change toward a
positive direction. '
The basketball team, after rac,

ing off to, a fast start, wilted in
the heat of Mo-Val competition,
and failed to live up to pre- sea-
son expectations.

Usual Mediocrity
The so-called "minor sports" at

DC again this year displayed
and are currently displavingonly
average talents. We might' pause'
here to question again, for the
four millionth time, why there is
not a greater, attempt to upgrade
these several sports.
, Wrestling, cross-country, track,
tennis, baseball, and gymnastics
are all long-time sufferers. We
realize that this is due in a large
part to the lack of scholarship
funds, but if DC wishes to have
a top athletic program, "it .wilt
have to improve these areas con-
siderablY., As of now, swimming
is the only sport outside' of bas-
ketball that really enjoys a great
measure of success.

Better' Coaches
The athletic department has

taken steps in the right direction,
though. Perhaps the major im-
provemenf'has ibeen the presence
of new coaches in "traditionally
weak sports.
Coach Paul Fleming has done

a considerable job with the wrest-
lers, despite the relative lack of
talent. His aims have been to
create more student interest in
the sport with the hope that it
will eventually receive more pri-
ority with the athletic depart-
ment. The job will be slow, but
we feel that Fleming will succeed
if given enough time to follow
up his program.
Coach Gary Truce has been a

iboon to a perennially sagging
track squad. The first year men-
tor has created a respectibility
into his cross country and ' track
squads that was not present be-
fore. The cross country team had
fl highly successful year, the thin-
lies had their greatest-ever par-
ticipation indoors this winter, and
the outdoor squad it facing its
usual tough competition.
Renovation of athletic facili-
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40 Years Young

ties is certain to upgrade these
lesser programs. In past years
Cincy's baseball field and out-
door track were jokes. New fa-
cilities under construction should
be a good drawing card for pros-
pective athletes, and create more
student interest iri these sports.

Football Improve?
Enough has been said about

new~ootball head Homer Rice.
Under his direction, the football
progress Iooks to improve. But;
pessimistically speaking, no coach
in the world is going to make the
program. Until UC fans begin to
turn out enmasse, Cincinnati will
not have a first rate football pro-
gram. A new football stadium
might help, but don't hold your
your breath waiting for that co-
lossus to be built. (Along with
that, don't be too, hopeful about
Cincinnati's sure (?) pro football
franchise.)

Lack Of Crusades
Fortunately or unfortunately,

this 'has not been the year for
great crusades on these sports
pages. This may be, "'attributed
either to the dullness of the'
sports program, dullness of the
sports editor, or both. '
A weak revival of the old Mid-

American Conference scare of
previous years stirred. up some
interest, hut it was obvious that
we were kicking a dead horse,
We therefore modfiied our. pro-
posal tostate that, we shouldonly
exit from the Mi.ssouri Valley
Conference. Although' we again
presented many excellent reasons
for such a change, it was met
with the usual ho-hum,
Some fire did fill the air when

an unknowing sports writer had
the audacity to suggest that Xav- ,
ier and Dayton were inferior foes
in football, and that UC'should
drop them from the sked. Al-
though few protest demonstra-
tions. were held, a few irate fans
managed somehow I to express
their displeasure.

Apathetical Roar
r , Another writer suggested that
UC turn, its pussycat palace into
a tiger's den. This was greeted
with a roar of apathy that could"'-..,

(Continued onPabe 10)
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Linksm,enl0~·O; ,
Top' Ball~,D'ayton

Cincy's golfers ran their sea-
son record to 10·0 with victories
over Ball State and Dayton in
a triangular match last Friday.

Cowgill Leads
'Led by their Phi Beta Kappa'

star Bill Cowgill, the' 'Cats down-
ed Ball State 13% to 10%, and
then breezed toa~ easy 18%-5%

i: win over the area rival Dayton
Flyers. Cowgill shared medal
honors with Ball State's Sam Bol-
and. 'Each golfer 'had a round
of 74.
Earlier' in the week, April 18,

Coach Bill Schwarberg's links-
men clobbered Xavier, in a dual
match, by a 19.%-4% margin. Jim
Schloss captured, medalist hon-
ors with a 74, while Tom White-
law and Bill' Cowgill followed
with' 76's. Tops for the Muskies
were Mike Zimmer, with a 77,
and Paul LaLonde with a 78.

Whip Morehead
,The following day, the 'Cats
won a double dual match by whip-
ping Morehead 19%-4% arid
Western Michigan 16%-7%. Med-'
alist for .DC was .Torn Whitelaw.
The sophomore from Princeton
High School shot a brilliant 72
in the win~ing effort. John Irwin"
followed WIth a 74, and another
sophomore, Ken Backus, shot a
76. Morehead's top man was John
Lauri with a 77. Top shot for
Western Michigan was Dave
, Llewellyn. He did somewhat bet-
ter with a 75.
Following ,a match at 'Indiana

State on April 24, the Bearcats
will, meet .Dayton in a return
match tomorrow at, Dayton. East-
ern Kentucky will round out the
threesome.
With their 10-0 mark to· this

point, this year's edition of the
Cincy linksmen should improve
on last year's 12-6 record. They
should carry an impressive rec-
ord into the Missouri ValleyCon-
ference .Chtampionships to "be
held on May 18-19 at Wichita,
Kansas.

lM'SoltJ)cill:::Ba.¢.k·;Q~.~DSgene
In' Spite ';o,{ {acking fqcilities

. by A~ Porkolab

1M softball is off to a fast 'start
again after a' year's absence from
the intramural program. Although
the University itself' still lacks
,sufficient facilities, the program
was reinstituted thanks to the ef-
forts of Ed Jucker, Director of In-
tramurals, who secured recrea-
tion fields from the. city of Cincin-
nati. The.two leagues sport a total
of 32 teams. .
The University League is led

this year by Delta Tau Delta. It
was the Delts who captured the
title two years' ago by beating
Lambda Chi in the championship
finale. Once again they have a
tough ten that already sports a
2-0mark, The Delts are headed by
, ace pitcher Rick Schatz, and the
hitting and fielding efforts of Sid
Barton, Jim Weaver, C h u c k
Saylor, and Bill Talbot.
In" the All-Campus League the

team to beat is the Beatcat
Swedes. The Swedes pack power
plus in the bats of Tom Kasee,
,John Howard, Dale Stumpe, .and
Bob Calico as is evidenced.. by
their 27-8 victory over' Chern. '

Dept. 'and 15-4 smashing of Grad.
Bus. The mound duties are hand-
led by Jim Gress and Al Porkolab.
A complete summary of league

standings and games played to
date will be published next week.

1M Meeting
All intramural managers are

asked to, be in' attendance Mon-
day, Iy.Iay 1st for the imporfCl,"t
1M meeting concerning' n ext
months Track and GoU, .meets.
The meeting will be at 4:30 in
Room 204 Lawrence Hall.

Part-time

afternoon paper route
CI ifton a rea

Pay as you go.

Good Supplementary
income.

Call 481-7669

r "Ask One df
Customers"

Mr.' Tuxedo" Inc •.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

OHers'

STUDENT ,DISCO~Nl PRI'CE,S,
,,- Where, Quality Cpunts-',

621-4244 212 W. McMillan

,
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Classyc·DePaul Downs Netters;
Winds Drive Match'lndoors

\ . "

The fifth and sixth singles, and one of the better teams VC will
the third doubles were played in face this season, and said that
the fieldhouse, while CTC hosted they took Notre' Dame, one of the
first through fourth .singles .and top in, the country,' to 6-3 before
first and second. doubles. Coach losing.
Dieringer pointed out. that it was Earlier in the' week, the Bear-
the first' time that the team has cats lost to Indiana and Louis-
played on the Tenico court sur- ville. Cincy's Roy Kiessling won
face, while that is what DePaul the first set from Dave Brown 6-
has on their home courts. 0, but the Hoosier took the re-
Cincinnati's team consisted of maining two. That was as close

Kiessling at first- singles, Taylor as DC came all day in losing 9-0.
.at second, Bill Ignatz at third Cincy won four of its six sin-
singles, Jeff Crawford at fourth, Ogles matches against Louisville,
Craig Alberts ,at fifth, and Bill but the doubles teams" couldn't
Neitch at sixth. " . come through and the 'Cats lost
Dieringer classed "DePaul as 5-4. Ki essling,Tom Taylor, Bill

Ignatz, and Craig Alberts won for
DC.

Kolumn Kaplan Cant. from p, 9
be heard as far as the men's lava-
tory in French Hall. .
With the probability that there

will be two issues a week next
year, sports coverage should be

much improved and up-to-date. A
weekend sporting eventwiU be
reported in, the beginning of the
week rather than Thursday. It is
hoped that this NR expansion will
add impetus to the journalism
movement here, and more stud-
ents will take a greater interest
in participating.

Good Luck, Rex!
Finally, the best of luck to the

new sports editor, Bob Plotkin.
Serving a'S assistant sports edi-
tor this year, he was a key driv-
ing force. The new Intramural
all-stars and the expanded 1M
coverage were in a large part his
work. Claude Rost, an experi-
enced journalist, will· return as
assistant sports editor. A second
assistant has not been chosen yet.

First Doubles
The only winning combination

that coach Dieringer was able to
field' was the first doubles, with
first and second singles players
Roy Kiessling and Tom Taylor
winning handily.

Cincinnati's net fortunes. took
another plunge Saturday as the
tennis team was swamped by De-
PauI8-! as the match was driven
inside- by the wind. .
For the first time this season,

the netters played matches in the
fieldhouse, and at the inside
courts of the" Cincinnati Tennis'
Club.

YOU LUCKY VW
OWNERS!

Keep' your Volkswagen young.
Send $1.00 for 56 page catalog
on ways to increase' the' value
'and usefulness of. your VW.
Write to:

R,ONNIMART
P.O. Box 75

Tremonton, Utah 84337

RODER!CK ST}OIINS- m- 'SJ'~ ® .
_ _ J

- -

KENWOOD MALL

FINE ATTIRE FOR GENTLEMEN

HOSACK1S
Col,lege Jew,elry

313 Calhoun

Recognitions, Lavaliers, Guards" Crests Soldered on Discs,
Pins, Favors, Together With Any Special Engraving.

We Engrave Any Fraternity or Sorority Crest on Tankards,
Discs, Plaques, Rings, Lighters, Trophies, etc.
./

We' are especially equipped to engrave Paul Revere bowls
as trophies or for Anniversaries and Presentations.

WE CARRY LARGESTOCKS

.'fry ,US ,F~rA.n~h'ing, As
.Do The Unusual

Fine Stock of Pierced -Earrings

97c u;p Permanent PressOXfor'd'
Throwaway the iron" •• this superbty
tailored Gant button-down will keep its
original, well-pressed look -waShing after
washing. The fabric: Gant's own ingenious
blend of .65% Dacron® polyester and 35%
fine cotton that holds its colors. Great <for
traveling. Trim Hugger body.: 8.50'

01967 Oant ShJrtmakers

wl1r luturfSity ~4np
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio V.
U. of Kentucky

323 Calhoun Street
The nation's 'largest gr~up of apparel shops caterir{g -

. exclusively to college students.

..•::

Sailing Club 6th
In Ohio Regatta

s:

Last Saturday the racing of
the VC Sailing Club visited 'Ohio
"Wesleyan for a regatta. The race
was to determine the best team
in Ohio, Attending were host
Ohio Wesleyan, John Carroll,
Kent State, Ohio State,' Ohio V.,
Wooster, Xavier, and DC. Wes-
leyan is in Delaware and the
races were held on the Olentangy
River southwest of Delaware. Af-
ter one successful race and one
unsuccessful attempt to race
which saw six of the eight schools
capsize the race was put ona
hold u"ntil Sunday. "
Cincinnati earned the distinc-

tion of. being the only school to
remain upright the entire. regat-
tao The winds Saturday were hit-
ting gusts of 45mph. To supple-
ment the time the teams began,
the party early. Sunday the wind
had subsided ..and the races were
finished'. ,VCende~ sixth be4~nil':f;':'~i1
winner Kent ~State.' , " ,.'
This weekend the team will

happily return to host again. The
regatta is' being, held at .Cowan
Lake near Morrow, Ohio. The
.event is,' extremely important for
it is the area qualifications for
the championships to ; be held
next' month In Iowa. .
" Attending will be teams from
DePaul, Indiana.i Ohio State, Ohio
V.,. Ohio Wesleyan, Xavier, and
host VC.

-:

,;;...

MAKE PAY
WHILE THE

SUN SHINES . .•
get a summer
job with

MlNPOWER
'~.-":~

. .'/
Tt ..

"'0.
j ~", .'J.;,,;J~~!iMl\

-~Il!.i;,~.,;{d it~'i, ,,-\-..:lir· i t ;~\
". " ..!4~l;~ 1\

)~

-f

Manpowe-r~needs hun d red s of
stenos, typists, general .office
workers to work as White' Glove
Girl vacation replacements / ..
and we're paying the highest rates
in our history. Stop in at your.
local Manpower office when you're
home on vacation and let us help
plan your summer schedule. ~

MANP(f)WERe

An Equal Opportunity Employer
""_.
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Gam.e Room 'Open:,For, Parties',' ,Management'SQcietySlates
Dutch-Mixed Match'ThisWeek·".Tours, SpeekersIn Future

, " The Society for the Advance- President WIllI a m Kramer
ment of Management has an- should be well qualified to as-
nounced that it has elected new sume his position since he is' com-
officers for the coming academic pleting both science and business
year, Dr. Arthur L. Holt will sue- degrees next year and has served
ceed Dr. Desmond D. Martin .as as Dayton regional manager for a
Faculty Advisor while Dr. Martin local home building firm. Being
will maintain an interest in;the a member .of tlre UC sailing team
programming of events. Walter and Newman Center,' he i'S typi-:
C. Korn is succeeded by William cal of the well-oriented and capa-
M. Kramer as. president. Other ble officers' which have assumed
new officers include vice pres i- command of this.Increasingly sig-
dent Donald Vinyl, secretary Lu- nificant Society on campus,
cie Huynh."; treasurer Ronald Members of the organization
Vogt, program chairman Jim will testify that activities of the
Jung, and public relations. chair- past have bee n r e war din g .
man Dick Wilken. .-:, Through the media of tours,
Last year the organization re- speakers, and discussions, gradu-

ceived national recognition for its ating seniors have been able to
extensive membership roster, The know more about the proper
organization is not confined to 'paths to take once the diploma is
management and industrial man- in hand.
agernent majors but is open to Some of the companies brought
the university, All graduates are to the students in the past Were

~called upon to exercise manager- General Electric, The Ford M-otor
ial powers in some sense' of the Companv,: and The DuPont Cor-
term when they assume their po- poration. Activities for the future
sitions of leadership and author- will include a panel discussion by
ity. A primary function of the or- Western Southern Life Insurance

~ ganization is to bring business Company' and a faculty-student
and industry to the campus and picnic in Mt. Airy Forest on May
tie together the theoretical work 13. The coming year should hold
of the classroom with the practi- the sarnetop-level activities in
cal world environment faced by store. Members are requested to
newly graduated students. watch for "SAM'S CORNER"

, by Mike K~lIy
One of the least used $152,000

investments on the UC campus is
the Union Game Room,
"And you can't beat our prices

anywhere in town," manager John
Fife said last week. Twenty-six
billiard tables, twelve bowling
alleys, and several ping-pong
tables make up the new facili-
ties, which opened in October,
1965. Bowling is 35 cents a line,
three games for a dollar. Bil-
liards is 90 cents an hour.
The room opens at eight o'clock

Monday through Saturday morn-
ings, and at noon ''On Sundays.
Closing time .is 11 o'clock, except
Friday and Saturday nights. "As'
long as business is heavy enough
to pay for lights and staff, we'll
stay open. These are date nights,
and we do. it as a service to the
students."

Sautrday Bargain
Best bargain in the Game Room

is probably Fife's recent Satur-
day bowling prices. Students can
bowl as many games -as they
wish for $1.50, between the hours
of 9-12 and 1-4. Saturday's crowd
is "very good, after a' slow start,"
Fife said.
During the summer, bowling

will be offered at a flat 25 cents
a game.' Fife hopes to start a
summer league, with competition
on Thursday nights.
A new offer by Mr. Fife is to

open the Game Room for parties.
"We're quite willing to set up
something to meet any organi-
zation's needs. And they can use
the Game Room at drastically re-
duced costs in this way.
"For instance, a group could

have the room from -seven to 11
o'clock on 'a Sunday evening, use
all the lanes, sa~ six tables, and
have the ping-pong' room set ~up
for a dance." Price for such' a
deal'wbuld start at about 50 dol-
lars according to Fife, depending

4 Law Students'I ,'.., ' "

Compete, In N~Y,..
Four second-year students :in

the College of Law have been se-
lected to represent the 'school
in the annual National Moot Court
Competition in November in De-
troit and New York City. '
They are: Edwin, W. Barton,

Timothy L. Bouscaren, Joseph S.
Epstein, and Walter A. Wildman. )
Faculty adviser is Johnr J, Mur-
phy, assistant professor of law.
Team members were selected

on basis of a' competition among
DC second-year law students. The
local competition included brief
drafting and oral 'arguments be-
fore members of the faculty and
practicing attorneys.-It ,also· in-
volved oral 'arguments among the
top four advocates from law
schools at Kentucky, Ohio State,
and DC.

80YI ule Union Game Room facilities.

on the size of the group;
Co-Ed Tourney .

Saturday and Sunday nights this
weekend, will be the. second' an-
nual Dutch-Mixed Bowling Tourn-
ament. "This is a couples event
tournament. _ The procedure is
simply that each partner throws
alternate balls."
As far as Fife knows, this is

the only co-ed tournament at DC.
But with the alternate-ball type
of scoring, "we lose a lot of
dates that way," he mused.
Another upcoming event is the

Headpin Tournament, May 13-14.

APARTMENT
Unfurnished, one bedroom apart.
ment with )equlpped kitchen, in
small" new building at £477' Paris
(half block Off, McMillan, behind
Ohio National). Air 'conditioned,
washer and dryer in basement, off
street parking, building door lock-

I~ed at all times. $87.50.

Call 381-4331or 961-8353.

-

Bowling is from 3-6 in the after-
noon, with a 50-cent entry fee'.

"Not Cliquish".
Fife mentioned that most of the

Game 'Room patrons are' those
who come in "once I or twice 'a
month. It's definitely not a cliq-
uish group," he said;
Activities in the .Game Room

are run-by the 'Union Recreation
Committee, and Mr. Fife .advises
anyone who would like to become
a member of this committee, or
who has any suggestions, to see
Union Program Director Barry
Zelikosky. '

SKEECRAFT-'61 18 ft~ cabin
cruiser. Fully equipped, ,has
tonet, sink, eating facilities
~~nd ~iII sleep 3, Johnson 75
h~p~' o,utboard motor. Also
water skis and Gator boat
trailer .. $1975. Mr. Schear,.
241-6311", 421-5588, 731-
-4792.

WHAT ,DO YOU BU,Y
WHEN YOU BUY

G~EGG~S ,PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING,?

YOU BUY.,A F'INISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and·,replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The 'original "feel" has been restored by' sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street

.ADULTS!! STOP!:!~
r.:

Are you still confined to antiquated ideas about sex or are yo~

a 'progressive-minded' individual on' this ~subject as t- many mem-

bersof the younger generation.

By enclosing $1.00 for sample material

To: The Swedish Council

Box 91, Nacka, Stockholm, Sweden

YOU CAN. ENRICH YOUR PERSPECTIVE

OF THIS VITAL SUBJECT.
.,...

(b,y,'Shipl,ey's)
FRE,E PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot"':': 165 W. McMillan

Budget Terms. ' Open Mo~days 'til 8:30 p.m .



VonHQeneChosen By
Mumme'rs .For CaesarGrimsley Orchestra" Gives

, ,

Concert. Friday, 'April 28
'\

Dick Von Hoene, a zs-vear-old
graduate student, will portray the
title role of Julius Caesar in

, the Mummer's up-coming Shake-
spearean production.
This native Cincinnatian is a

1962 graduate of DC; During
Dick's stay on this campus he
held the office of vice-president
and president of the Mummer's
Guild. He also won two Best Sup-
porting Actor awards, plus Out-
standing Member Award while
with the Guild. Dick appeared in
almost every Mummer's produc-
tion from 1958 through 1962. In
1963 Dick returned to the Guild r

to appear in a productin of "J.B."
and again in 1965 to appear in the
"Fantasticks."

Varied Career
After graduation, Dick went to

work at' WCPO radio where he
was the radio voice of "the Cool
Ghoul" . on the Bob Smith show.
He later became a staff announ-
cer. In 1963 Dick was .called by
Uncle iSam and spent two years
with the First Infantry Division
as a cryptographer and communi-
cations center specialisf; Dick
was discharged in September of
]965 and returned to WCPO. He
then joined Rollman Advertis-

~

"JANE FONDA'S 'BEAUTIFUL, SENSUAL
PERFORMANCE IS ONE OF HER VERY BEST!

This classic French triangle is presented
e; in'.scenes ,of beauty so great that lt bears
~ com.parison with 'A-ntonioni's 'Blow-Up"!"i -Archer Wins/en, N. Y. Post
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TYPEWRITER FOR SALE.
Like new. Cost' $120. A steal
at ~75. On display in Foreign
Student OHice-Beeche,r •

T h. e world-famous LaS a 11e
Quartet will make its first ap-
pearance as a solo ensemble un-
der the baton of Max Rudolf/with
the' Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra in concerts Friday and
Saturday, April 28 and 29, at
Music Hall. Performances are 2
p.m. Friday and 8: 30 p.m. Satur-
day.
With Mr. Rudolf and the Or-

chestra the LaSalle will perform
Spohr's "Concerto for String
Quartet and Orchestra." It will
be the first Cincinnati perform-
ance of this work. Approximately
three years have gone into a
worldwide search for the com-
plete score. It was located this
past summer in Linzx Austria.'
Members of the LaSalle Quar-

tet are Walter Levin and Henry
Meyer, violins; Peter Kamnitzer,
viola; and Jack Kirstein, cello.
The ensemble's 20 spring con-
certs in 15 Scandinavian cities
marIred the 14th international

-ing Inc. as a copy writer and tour for the group. Now in the
media director. 21st y~ar as .an ense~ble t~e La-

R k 'f II F II Salle IS consistently listed III the
oc e e ~r: .e ow first rank of today's international

At present DICk IS a Rocke- string- quartets. Rave reviews
feller Feliow, and is enrolled as from critics all over the world
a graduate Student majoring in are ~he rule rather than the ex-
Theatre Arts. Thus for this sea- ception. ,r

D' k h s . ppeared in the The LaSalle, has just retur~ed
son IC a . a . from a West Coast tour WhICh
"Fantasticks" and "Murder III tOOKit from San Diego to Seattle
the Cathedral" for the, Mummer's with many appearances .on col-
Guild. In June he will join the lege campuses. The Quartet· h~s
I k f 11 ' become .known to literally mil-
voc e e er program. lions of music lovers through ra-
Dick does not lack theater ex- clio and television. In 1966; six

perience. He has appeared in concerts were taped and broad-
over fifty productions in the past cast, over the national educatio~~l
nine years. This includes com- r~dio .network through th~ fac~l}.

'I • • ties of WGUC at the University
mumty theater, experimental and of Cincinnati. The LaSalle has
"collegiate' productions, and one been in residence since 1953 at
summer of stock with the Kenly DC's College-Conservatory of Mu-
Players iIi Columbus. Under the sic. '.'
Kenly name, Dick has appear~~d This year, another series, ~f ra-
with such people as Andy Wi!- dio programs has been prepared.
'Iiams, Art Linkletter .and, John for nationwfdebroadcast. In Co-
Raitt. Dick has also done work logne, Germany, the LaSalle was
at the Maxionkuekee Playhouse, filmed in performances for three
Culver, Ind. His well-rounded ex- educational television appear-
perience includes major roles in ances. The group has guested on
such productions as "South Pa- the "Today Show" in the United
cific,' "Flower Drum Song," States.
"J.B.," "Guys and Dolls," "Okla- The LaSalle Quartet is the col-
homa," "Stalag 17," "Othello," lective possessor of ope of the
"Where's Charley" -only to name finest matched sets of quartet in.
a few. struments in existence. These are

four Amatis and the story of
how they were brought together
as a matched set for the Quartet
is a romantic aspect of the suc-
cess of the Quartet itself.
Tickets are available for the

CSO concerts featuring the re-
nowned LaSalle Quartet at the
Symphony Box Office, 29 W.
Fourth St., Cincinnati.

Dick Von Hoene

.. ,_.__ ... , .•,"'"---' ...••

ION CAR I'NSURANCE
You may save 25%, on,your
ca ri nsur ance (or Dad.'s)
with our Good Student Dis-
count ... another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if yo u ' rea tu!l- ti me ma Ie
student between 16 and 25,
at least a Junior or in the
eleventh grade, ,.-_- •••.••.
and ha v e a B STATE FARM

average or ~
equivalent. Call •.•
me today for al] INSURAN,CE •. ,

the details!

IN THE GREATER
CINCINNATI AlREA

CALL
HOWARD. A.. FOX

, 941-5614
STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE C'.PANT

IIOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS

'Quartet' Appears
At M-'usic Hall

contact
wearers

~
Lensine's special
properties assure a
smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting
your "contacts." Just a
drop or two will do it When
used for cleaning, the
unique Lensine formula
helps retard buildup of
contaminants and foreign
deposits on the lenses,
It's sel.f-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet
storage or "soaking"
of lenses. And you
get a removable
lens carryi ng
case with every
bottle. Lensi ne
is the one
solution fora!l
your contact
lens problems. ,

lENSINE from lBUiWlrrQ:@lillIr
The Murine Company, lnc .
.. ; eye care specialist for 70 years

'1:"
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Encounter With Cage
,by Dtvig1;t!;Tfilk'ens

Any contact with John Cage is
apt to be" exciting, stimulating,
disturbing, annoying, or' even
downright enraging, but it is al-
ways a challenge to established
. ways of thinking' about art.

Guiding Light
Perhaps America's foremost

avant-garde composer, Mr. Cage
is, for those of you who have
teen completely' out of things
lately, currently in his second
quarter as composer-in-residence
at the College-Conservatory of
Music. I think "genius-in-resi-
dence" would be a more accurate
term. Together with Merce Cun-
ningham, he was the artist
guiding light behind the initial
venture of the 1967 Spring Arts
Festival, a highly interesting
combination of modern dance,
music (or non-music), and the
spoken word.

-

ProposedTour I~
Future for,'Reece?

by Michael Weiner

The Mitchell Trio presented a
two-hour coricert to 'an enthusi-
astic capacity audience in the
Great Hall of our Student Union,
April. 15th.

Enthusia.stic Response
Mike Kobluk, JohnDenver, and'

Dave Boyce, who recently re~
placed Joe Frazier, interspersed
their popular repertoire of caustic
satire with earthy American Folk'
and contemporary -pop music;
Paul Prestipino and Bob Heffron
complemented a fine performance
with artful accompaniment and
three instrumental solos which
stopped the show. Engaged "from'
the very first, the audience re-
sponse ended with an enthusiastic
standing ovation. Heffron, natural-
ly inclined to understatement,
remarked that the crowd was as
appreciative as any thegr6up
has encountered. '

Presentation Not Perfect
'The Mitchell Trio sang well but

I've heard better. John Denver's
voice, upon which' the performance
made its heaviest demands, was

~ENHARDT'S
RESTAURANT

Open Sundays

Serving Horne-Cooked Viennese ,
Ii u n"'ga ria n German Food
American Dishes -.:.:Also Des-
serts.
Weekend, Special-Roast Duck
151 W. McMillan Tel. 281-3600

" .•···i
O\~4~U 'j ~,I!'" f-.l;<!J

Page"~·I.n.i'rtee'rf'

,'" )" ,," ',.'
obviously fatigued; For, ...Boyce those who' stood in tribute to artis-'
the concert was his first'appear- tic .ability and those who may
ance with the group, and this have stood in gratitude. The
might excuse his' inability to pro- former might have been'too easily
ject, with empathy, the Trio's delighted and the latter probably
socially critical and satiric rna, misunderstood the artists' mer-
teriaf. But for an "audience with cenary motive for performing,
smarts its what you say not how but if the feeling was genuine, I
you say it ithatvcounts!' and th~, " Sl!OPOSC theil"'~gest~re:wasJprgive-
Mitchell Trio-observed with bittei:~ ,?ble. I am afraid;;.h?wever, that
lament andknq~ing smile our,~,<;~mostof ,our ~taIidiri~i~;Peerswere
human nature. .... . revering nothing. When an artist

WhY,Did. You Stand? . .may-appear rwho truly does move
They received a 'standing"ova- "them, they-will have nothing to

tion, but. t~eyges~rv.ed.' ~o~e:, I offer but ;a~el[funet0.ff; meaning-
suppose It IS true thatfhere are less, stretching 'of legs.

ALL SEATS RESERVED-ORDER BY MAIL
3 DAYS ONLY j----------------------:O:-----,
MAY 9, 10, 11 1 GRAND, THEATRE USE THIS CO'UPON 1

-,:-. ',' ,I Vine and Opera Place ' , :
EVES. ·8:30 P.M. $5.50.: Cincinnoji, O. 45202 I

MAT .• (W•. onl,) ·1 - 'I
2:00 P.M,·$4.00 ADDRESS _

GRAND" CITY STATE ZIP _

THEATRE NO. OF SEATS--JT $ TOTAL $, _

Downtown, Cincinnati MATINEEO/EVENING O/DATE REQUESTED _
Phone: 621-1421 Send check or money order payable to the THEATRE. with stamped.

self·addressed envelope.
L , ------------ , _

ttA SUPERB FILM!~~
-LifeM~gazine

_:":;''''::;,_ ••••••'>f

Admittance will be d.enied to all under 18 yearsof,age.

••. Newman pne Act Dramas
. FRIDAY, APRIL 28, AT NE'WMAN

.Curtain Time -' 8:0<>,p.m.

."Is The Supreme Cou,rt Soft on Criminals?"
DR. DAVI D STERLING- MAY ~
~EWMAN HALL-12:3'Op.m.

~.•

./
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. ER PR'ZE .•~\tttt\~~ ~7i1/le.M~_1
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lence.") At times, the two would
read different stories simultane-
ously.. and the effect was a sort
of .contramuntal Jack' Benny.
Again,' the random quality of the
interaction of the elements (read-
ers and dancers) was.. I presume,
the object of the piece.
Random, accidental sound; the

"music" of everyday existence; an
Oriental contemplation of the im-
mediate and the infinitesmal; a
somewhat anti-intellectual reac-
tion against Schoenberg & Co.;
above all a restless experiment-
tal 'mind and openness to change;
these are the things that .impress
me.most about John Cage ..
Is .Cage's conception of music,

and of all art, merely (to use the
colorful phrase- of one anti-Cage-
ite) so much "schluek," or is it
some of the most important ex-
perimental art now being created,

Natural Style ~n an ag~ who~e artistic by-word
All three of the pieces given I~ experIment. Is John Cage

at the April 21 production at SImply a de.ver showl?~n, or IS
Wilson Auditorium were centered he a dynamic and. original .pro-
around the Cunningham Dance phet of the New Art? Is his mes-
Company, a thoroughly profes- sage one of the de~th. throes of
sional group which is firmly com- a cultural. epoch, ?~ IS It a herald'
mitted to the avant-garde in both ~f som~thmg? excItIr:'-gl~new and
dance and music, The Company ,1evolutIonary,. Or IS It bO,th? I
has gained much of its "philos-, honestly d~n.t know: but I 11 al-
ophy" from Cage, and from Mar- w~ys be willing to listen to any-
tha iGraham, and has evolved a thing John Cage h~s to say, bo~ .~
style which is natural, physical verbally and muslCa.lly. I ca~ t
(often bordering on the ungainly~fford so~ to. Cage IS too excit-
and erotic) and complatelyantl- mg to mISS.
classical. They displayed amaz-
ing physical staminaiasd a high
level of artistic integrity through-
out the evening.

'Avant Garde Techniques
"Suite for Five," the opening

work, had accompanying music Steven Reece who is well-
which was vintage Cage, having ~nown in the city for his promo-
been originally conceived in . the bonsof various jazz shows has
fifti~s"It was played bya trio of, , received 'an offer l:r?m ,Motown
unseen pianists"·CMr. 'Cage-'was" 'Record Company; "The jo~., will -
one of them), and employed soine 'consist of being road, manager
of the "classic" (!) avant-garde for Martha and the Vatidellas and
techniques which by now have for the Supremes. Steve will also
become permanently associated be in charge of starting a jazz
,with Cage's name: the "prepared" segment for the Company. If he
piano, the use of "tonal clusters" accepts the offer, he will begin

-e: the plucking of piano wires, 3:rtd in June.
slamming the keyboard lid, etc. Steve has 'also been asked to
It was a' spare, stringest, con- form his own Jazz show which
vincing background' for the dan- would tour ten cities this spring.
cers, hut it left me wondering to The show would consist of four
what extent the music was pre- big-name entertainers .in the
conceived or written out, and how music field plus two local stars
much was improvisation or pure from each city Lon the tour. -.
chance. Steve" served as chairman of

Random Quality the jazz committee of, the Union
The element of chance was uti- for over a year.

lized even further in the other
Cage contribution to the pro-
gram, "How to Pass, Kick, Fall . IFX'
and Run" (1965). As far as I 1('-'
could see, the actions of the dan-
cers (having to do roughly with
football) were completely di-
vorced from the 'accompanying
sound, which in this case was
supplied by two readers, Mr. Gage
and David Vaughan. These gentle-
men sat at a small table at the
side of the stage and took turns
reading humorous ancedotes about
more or less famous people. (If
I'm not mistaken, these were
taken from Mr. Cage's book, "Si-

"BEST
FILM

OF 1966!"
~Time Magazine. Newsweek, Saturday
Review, Life Magazine, E.T.V.,The
New Yorker, Commonweal, The
New Republic. The Village Voice,
The New Leader.

A Corio Ponti Production

~:::.~

II;

125.00

Diotnond' T,;O$
styled by

~~~

iim
In the marriag.e tradition ••• fnterfocking

'.'engagement cndweddlnq ring for Her ...•
matching weddin~g ri'ng -for Him. Available
in,14'K white'or yellow gold.

E. WAGNER & SO~S~INC.
"':Jew'eJers, Since l895 i',:<.-

400S:i;ta'mllto'n Avri~, a'i Knowlfon's Corner,
Open' Frid'ay t.ill8:30 p.m.
Budget Accounts Invited

CONVENIENT TERMS

;-;c-

,.up,aCl'lY '~:rowa nears Concert

AitcheLLrno Treated To· Ovat«
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Dean" So~le.$p~aks
Dr. Claude 'R. Sowle, dean. of

the College of Law, will' attend
three professional meetings in
late April and early Mayin Ohio.
, Dean Sowle will represent DC
at the spring faculty' seminar of
the League of Ohio Law Schools
April 28 and 29 in Columbus.
From May 3-6 he will attend the'

28th annual Judicial. Conference
of the Sixth';Crr~uiCin Cleveland
and will address the conference,
May 4.
May 12 an 13 Dean ..Sowle will '

attend the 87th annual meeting
of the Ohio State Bar Association
and the annual meeting of' the
League, of Ohio Law Schools. in
Dayton.

UNV~tER~'1ltY;OF ,CINCINNATI NEW~ RECORD

C," -d""".Jlpf· "8
Corner

PINNED:

Debby Holly;
Steve "Schwartz.

Charlene Smith, Tri Delt, North-
western; .

Frank Wilson, Beta.
Chris Linsey;
Jack Rebel, SAE.

Penny Little, Alpha Chi;
Bill Cowgill, Phi n-u.

Ann Lynch, Alpha Chi;
Dana Converse, Phi Delt.

Betsy Kerr;' Alpha Chi; ,
Jack Johnson Sigma Chi.

Karen ,Mueller, Chi 0;
John Middleton, Phi Delt.

ENGAGED:

Pin Mate
Couple

JoyceZimmerman;
Dan Rosenfield, Val Parazo
Tech. '

Chris Kaul, Scioto;
Keith Suerdick.

Sue Decker;
Larry Brown, SAE.

Carolyn Juergens, Logan;
Riley Griffiths, Beta.

MARRIED:

..-7

..,1\

Cheryl Armstr,~ •.•.g

and

Pat ~agnal

Yarsity Pin ~,Mate
2 for 1 Special

Each spring as a salute·to love and things we feature
portraits of couples' special in effect/till May 10th.

Varsity Stu'dio 2514 Clifton Dolores Aylward;
Bob Brossart, TKE.

W~EN I WAS STIl-L IN
COLLEGE I HEARD T-HAT-
·WHEN YOU WENT TOWORK
INA LARGE CORPORATION ....
\

AND Tf-tOUGHT '\AB0UT
WHAT YOU WOULD DO
IFONLY Tt-IEY ASKED yOU .
ro DO SOMETHING.
\

s

Social Scene
Thursday, April 27, 1967"

,

UCI '"IIG '.k Fell, s~'-; "'ree " I Ire
by Sudie Heitz

The 1967 Greek Week Torch
has been 'extinguished but the
"Greek 'Fire" is still burning
brightly at DC. This year's Greek
Week has proved to the Greeks
that they have the fuel to keep,
the fire burning for the Greek
system.
. Many people have contributed
much of their time, imagination
and .hard work to make this Greek
Week a success. Mike Doyle and
JoAnne Greiser, chairmen of the
'committees, helped to give the
U'C: Greek system something that
it has needed. The enthusiasm
that was generated throughout the
week .instilledva new spirit and
meaning in Greek life here atU'C

Many Support Greeks
The .TorchlightParade showed

'us the support that we. have from
.the administration and the City
of Cincinnati. With such backing,
the students felt a new and deep-
er responsibility to improve the
standards and goals of the, sys-
tem.
There are still many problems

and improvements that can be
made but a new type of Greek
Week has shown to bea challenge

and need for the campus: The
work and coordination of Greek
Week was carried out-effectively
and efficiently in all the. events
of the week. Almost two quarters
of planning preceded the week
which lias been proclaimed as the
"best ever" by many students,
both Greek and Independents.
Participation Trophies Awarded "-
Participation in the various ac-

tivities of Greek Week was at a
high level. Zeta Tau Alpha -and
Phi Kappa Theta received the
trophies for the best over-all par-'
ticipationfor the entire week.
However, many other groups also
gave an extra effort to make the
fire of Greek Week burn brighter.
"Greek Fire-1967" has set a

new precedent at DC to Greek
serve as a challenge to Greek
Weeks in the future. Many tradi-
tions 'were broken and new ones
were set as the Greeks united in
a Greek Week filled with new
meaning, enthusiasm, and activ-
ity. Many peple have worked to
make' this past week .a success,
but it will only be a true success
if the fire of the week continues
to burn throughout the year.

AND WENT TO
SOME L.ECTURES AND
WATCHED OT-HER
PEOPLE WORK.
\

BEFORE I
WENT TO WORK- ,

ATGT&E

lHEY PUTYOU rNA
TRAINING- PROGRAM
'AND ALL YOU DID,
WAS PAPER WORK
\

GENERALJELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS IS DIFFERENT. // ... Gl;E
G-OTANY IDEA,S WE CAN US ' // GENERAL~'TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS, , ' . ' E? '/ 730 THIRD AVENU,E, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10017

..; '-~. //, ,A. ',i,
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Fashion Facts

eo......-

\
\

. \.\
.L-~ ''\

' .
~This dress designed and illus-

trated by Rena Overholser of
D.AA is an indication of the many
fresh idea,s that will be seen ati
the coming fashion show to be
given by :the fashion design stu-
dents May 25 at the Terrace .Hll-
ton Ballroom.

~.r-

STUDENT
DIRECTORY

.. Student -Directory petitions
are now available in the Stu-
dent Directory mailbox in the
Student Union.

"'''1 ~"""""",,,''''''''.~j''~; ~ J. /,,"~, ""1""" 1>\ "-1 .' ·- ,l'~,'~ '-,:,,",':";~""; "A'T~ ~ '"""'\ '.~ 1 ~~'.
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Co-Ch'airmen' Selected FeJr
.Mother's' Day' Sing, May 14

, ~ 'Y.

Mike Ullman; Trish E raz~ display trophies for Mother's Day Sing.

Student co-chairmen of the Un- Tau Dream Girl. Besides being
iversity Sing, to be held May 14, treasurer of the Interfraternity
are Trish Erazo of Kappa Alpha Council and of his Ifraternity,
Theta, and Mike Ullman of Delta Mike is a member (JfCincinnatus,
Tau Delta. Trish is Recording Mummers' Guild E x e cut i v e
Secretary of . Teachers' College Board, andCCM Chorale. A ju-
Tribunal, and has been a member nior in the college of Business
of the Glee Club and Phi Kappa - Administration, he is also vice

president of the Fraternity Pur-
chasing Board.
Ten competing women's groups

and twelve competing men's
groups will participate in the
Sing, traditionally held on Moth-
erstDay,

Noted' Journalist
To Speak May 2
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fra-

ternity will sponsor a convocation /
in room 401-A of the Student
Union Tuesday, May 2, from
12:30 to 2. The convocation will
feature - guest speaker Mr. Ed
Wimmer, newspaper journalist
and Public Relations Director for
the National Federation of Inde-
pendent Businesses-an organiza-
tion boasting a membership of
over 250,000 independent busi-
nessmen. Mr. Wimmer will speak
on "Opening the Doors of the
Closing Society." All interested
students and faculty are invited '
to attend.

Coat

In clay or
brown.

45.

.J

• SWIFTON • WESTERN VILLAGE • MIDDLETOWN • DAnON

Good -Luck- New,'Staff!

'Co-eds Think The .Coolest
Guy On Campus Is The' O.ne
With A HERSCHEDE Diamond!

FOUR -'FINE STORES

• 8 w. FOURTH
• TRI-COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA'

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

'''Hey,\good-Iooking fellows like me.
You owe it to your public wherever you go"to take along
the Noielco Rechargeable. A single charge gives
you; twice as many shaves as-any other rechargeable
on the market. Enough "tor a 'fun-filled fortnight.
And Microgroove heads are 35-%thinner to give you
a shave that's 35% closer. Without-nicking 'or .
pinching or marring your breathtaking features:'

P.S.: W.ork~with or without a plug. Has POPvP trimmer and on/off sw.tcn.too.

Hey, fellows,it's the newTri PI~h~ader 35T. 'A close, Norelco
shave with nearly 40% more speed. Pop-up trimmer, too.

The Norelco Cordless 'Flip·Top'~OB (not shown) shaves
anywhere on just 4 penlight batteries. Now with conveni-]
ent battery ejector, Microgroove heads arid rotary blades .
Snap-open wallet with mirror.

~reko -the close. fast, comfortable electric shave
(1'1967North American Philips COmpAny. Inc .• 100 East 42nd strer-t. New York. New YO" 1001i

:;;-""
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Bridge Bits '... ' ",. "1 Guaranteed Income
Dru~y Conventio-:,· .",' ",Lessens Motivation

by] eff Isralsky

~" ...

The Drury Convention, the in-
vention of the late Douglas Drury,
is a device to find out the quality
of partner's third or fourth seat
opening bids. Frequently, bridge
players open' the bidding in these
seats with eleven or less high
card points, and thus it may be-
come necessary for their partners
to find out whether they have
.genuine calls.

Artificial Bid
This is especially necessary

when the responder has a maxi-
mum (11' or 12 points) and wants

- to check out the Iikelihood of
there being a game. Douglas
Drury created an artificial bid
explicitly, for this purpose; to
allow, passed hand 'player to dis-
,cover whether or not his partner

has a hand which he would have
opened in first or second position.
I This convention ,consists of only.
two bids, but may entail the
specialized use Of no trump re-
sponse at the one and two level.
The Drury bid is Two Clubs over
any major suit opener,

Describes Strength
This two club bid asks the

opening bidder to describe the
strength of his opening bid. A
two diamond rebid by opener says
that he has opened light (ie less
than twelve points.) Any other·
rebid says that he is on a stand-
ard opener.
After this sequence) the Drury

bidder should be able to intelli-
gently ascess the partnership's
chances for game. Being artificial
bids, the two club and two dia-
monds naturally SaY nothing what-
soever about possessing anything
in these two suits.
Examples of Drury in action:
West . -I East
S-K973 S-AQJ42
H-K642 H-Q
D-Q7 ' D-J109
C-KJ8 C-Q943

Sign. Off
West passes in first seat. North

Male camp counselors needed
for East SiCie Cleveland Day
Camp. Must be residents of
Eastern Cleveland suburbs.
Season-June 15 to August 26.
Pay depends upon experience
and camping skills. Write for
application: Mr. Lanny Solo-
mon, Red Wing Day Camp,
\P. O. Box 879, Cleveland, Ohio
44122.

<'

"

Jefferson' Restaurant & Lounge
OPENS

SATURDA Y, APRIL 29
Italian and American Foods

Pizza Co rry-Out
'Open 7 Days

3215,Jefferson (near campus) 961-7400

I 0'>.. .., I
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AVAILABLE AT

-,LAHRMANN PHARMACY
169 McMillan 861-2121

and South remain silent through-
out the auction. East opened one
spade. West now bids two clubs
(Drury) to which East gives the
negative response of two dia-
monds. West is happy to sign
off at two spades.
In standard bidding, West, hav-

ing a very fine hand after passing,
might well bid four spades right
off, thereby suffering a minor
score on the hand. If East makes
any positive response West is
happy to play this hand In four'
spades.
West ast
8-3 S-AQ842
H-932 H-A9
D-K..T9 D-KJ53
C-AJI0965 C-A3
On 'this hand East opens in

third'position with one spade.
West now makes the Drury two-
club bid. East, having a good
hand, jumps to' three diamonds.
Westnow shows his spade sup-
port after which East cue bids
four clubs.

Into Blackwood
West, definitely interested in

slam, goes into Blackwood and
eventually puts the hand in' six
spades. The bidding after the
three diamond response is sug-
gested by this columnist, but
there are several waysof reach-
ing the excellent thirty-point slam.
The point here is how easy the
beginning Drury sequence made
the subsequent bidding.

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
AND FACULTY

Your finaL-opportunity to at-
tend an American Marketing -~
Association meeting this school
year. Refreshments and Speak.
ers will be provided. May.3, at
7:'30. Locantiville Room 401 B.

N. Y. CITY ELEVATOR APT.
2 bedrooms, 2 baths, everything
furnished for you. Furnished one
bedroom apt. July through Aug.

Inquire: JOHN C. SACCO

Netherland Hilton Hotel
Phone 621·3800,after 6 p.m,

In' th'e
Gentry
Tradition'

Is it true all
girls wink at
you? No.
But you might be
tempting fate in
Gentry's Dacron
and worsted suit
by Deansgate.
Of course, you can
wink first.
59;50

SWIFTO;N CEN·TER

by Ka ren McCabe spent to' .cornbat juvenile delin-
quency, for, children's welfare, or
aid to adoptive agencies.)
It is possible that if the govern-

ment decided to guarantee a flat
33,000 to each of the million
Iarnilies now deemed poverty
stricken, such costs would reach
a staggering $36 billion a year,
'or approximately lf3 of the pres-
cnt national b'udget.
What's more, studies of the

.American distribution of income
show that median incomes are
lower ,than popularly believed.
Even though incomes today are
higher than in any other country
or .time, they are still not high
compared with common ideas
about what represents comfort-
able modern living.

"The coddling of spongers,
glorified in exotic socialogical [ar-
gon blaming the middle class for
the plight of the deprived has
cecorne the high fashion .these
days," reports Nation's Business.
Now the HEW Department's

Advisory Council on Public Wel-
fare suggests that the welfare
"means" test be scrapped and
advocates a guaranteed income.
Guaranteed incomes, they .be-
lieve, should be available to all
who need them 'as a matter of
right."

5.9 Billion
Public welfare at the federal,

state and local level costs tax-
payers $5.9 billion in fiscal 1965
and the bill is still mounting.
(This does not include money

')

Letter To The Editor
(Continued from Page 7)

image of t~e blacks. Sometimes
the white finds that what he
heard is not true. But for the
most part the white never gets
that close to find out what his
counterpart is like. Thus there is
a problem. '
Whose problem? That can be

left to the sociologists to argue.
A problem remains.
During the meeting it was men-

tioned that this black-white white-
black problem is an educational
one. Well, this makes the task .so
much more simple. What organi-
zation is better suited to solve
an educational problem than a
university', whose business is edu-
cation? If the university is truly
interested in solving its black-
white or white-black problem
then -the machinery to bring
about a solution is certainly pres-
ent.
With the. assistance of the de-

partments of Psycoholgy, Soci-
ology, and Political Science and
the Humanities, a' survey can be
taken to assess the- problem and
plans. drawn up to act upon. With
this the administration can set to
work. Besides working through
the existing institutions on cam-
pus, the university can very eas-
ily add an additional require·

ment to its already existing .ones.
That being a color requirement.
Bringing together blacks and
whites when they arrive as fresh-
'man .in a program designed to
reduce unfamiliarity with their
racial counterpart is only a start.
The freshman student that en-
ters this campus brings with him
ignorance and myths concerning
his counterpart in color. Whether
he be' black or white, there is a
certain unfamiliarity that exists.
This could be reduced with the
object being a truly integrated
campus in spirit not just in show.
There is no reason why the at-
titudes blacks and whites have .
about each other on campus can-
not be superior to those attitudes
held in the city as a whole. If this
university is really worth its salt,
then it should be able to mobi-
lize itself to acomplish this task.
However; one thing remains.
Will the administration of the

University of Cincinnati admit
that there is a racial problem?
I have serious doubts whether
the administration wants to rec-
ognize the problem or allocate
its' resources (time and money)
to such a project. After all UC
has had no riots and until the sit-
uation becomes critical there is
no need for action to be taken.
How critical the situation be-
comes is up to this university and
its administration. Is it not time
they started to act?

• WESTERN VILLAGE

."
Fre,e to
Cincinnati
Stude-nts
.2t5¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career field lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts courses-which
career field. offers 100,000 new
'jobs every year-which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
"Just send this ad with your name
a n d-ad d re ss. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
tunities in Selling;" will be
.mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation, Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave., New
York 36, N..: Y.

.•..
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Chi 0, Lambda Chi\ Build
Float For Fountain Square

"UC: Cincinnati's Future!" These words were borne through the
city. Satur~ay morning, April 22, in the progress parade to mark the
opening of the new Foun~ain 'Square Garage. They appeared on a
float sponsored by the University, in eenjunctlen with Proctor &
Gamble, on behalf of the 'Fountain Square dedl~ation.

The float was constructed by Lambda Chi Alpha- Fra'ternity and'
Chi Omega Sorority, who created the winning Homecoming floats.

Mike Kerley and, Janet Hadler, assisted by Karen Garger, were
responsible for the float which depicted a scroll coming down from
McMicken Tower. All along the sides of the float, stood students
dressed to represent the various professions: an architect, a musician,
a lawyer, doctor, businessman, and two graduates.

Taking part were Lynn Drimal, Jay Phail, and Donna Shank of Chi
Omega. Bill Ignatz, Rick Murdoch, John Schneider, Lynn Ware, and
Fred Zacharias participated from Lambda Chi Alpha.

Harvard Author
To Give Lecture
Dr. Henry C. Hatfield, profes-

sor of German at Harvard Uni-
versity, will give a free public
lecture May 3 at Scheuer Chap-
el, ,!!e,~r~w. l!pion ,90geg~.:J~wish
Institute of Religion.
-Joint sponsors of the lecture

are HUC-JIR and the UC depart-
ment of Germanic languages and
literatures. nr. Hatfield's topic
will .be religion versus secularism
in Thomas Mann's "Joseph."
Dr. Hatfield will be introduced

by Dr. Guy Stern, professor and
head of UC's department of Ger-
manic languages and literatures,
and Rabbi Kenneth D. Roseman
of HUC-JIR.

Harvard Professor
Member of the Harvard faculty

since 1953, Dr, Hatfield was re-
cently appointed Kurio-Francke
professor of Germanic languages
'and literatures at Harvard.

Graduate of Harvard and Co-
lumbia Universities, he is author
of two books on Goethe and
Thomas Mann in the "Makers of
Modern Literature" series pub-
lished by New Directions. The
recently-published "Modern Ger-
man Literature" is the latest in
a series of his scholarly works.
Dr. Hatfield has also taught at

Williams College and Columbia.
A former Fulbright and Guggen-
heim fellow, he was visiting pro-
fessor in 1961 at the free Uni-
versity of Berlin.

Pcqe- Seventeen

C;CMFaculty Members Plan
Joint Recital At .Church' May 2
Two faculty members from \he

College Conservatory of Music
will present a' joint recital for
violin, cello and organ, Tuesday,
May 2 at 8 :30 p.m., at Church of
the Redeemer, Erie Avenue at
Paxton. .
; Art h u r Bow e n.,-for many
years, first cellist with the Cirr-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra-
now performing and teaching ex-
.tensively in surrounding areas of
Cincinnati will join Parvin Titus
-long-time organist with the
CSO, the May Festival, and on
ganist-choirrnaster at' ChI' i s t
Church, Cincinnati. Mr. Titus is
now at Christ Church in Glen~
dale.
The program, Tuesday evening,

will .include works by Handel,
B a c h , Dupre, Haussermann,
Crone, Widor and Franck. Of spe-
cial interest will be the first Cin-

INTERNATIONAL
CLUB PARTY

. lnternatienef .Club Of Univer-
sity of Cincinnati will hold a
Ice Cream Party on Friday,
April 28. This'party is open to
all students of the University.
It is ,~rimarily an effort to
meet more U. S. students. The
party strats at 7:30 in the eve-
ning -at the UC YMCA, all stu-
dents are welcome.

WALNUT HILLS
LU'THERAN CHURCH

801 Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steensen - Pastor

STUDENTS AND FACULTY WELCOME
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
. -;Church-School' 9 :-15<'

Full Communion ist Sunday of every month
Need Transportation?

Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

.The Ultimate in good taste

A Diamond Engagement Ring

from

Heileman & Company

'T. Ci. I. F~

Jewelers

"Over 75 Years o] Experience"

525 Carew Tower . Phone 421-2420

the MUG's heralded

cinnati performance of Marcel
Dupre's "Sonata for Violoncello
and Organ, Opus 60," published
this year; John W. Hausser-
mann's "Three Chorales on Orig-
inal Themes, Opus 6;" and Robert
F. Crone's "Sonata for Organ,"
dedicated lin 1946 to Parvin Titus.
Hausserman was once a stu-

dent of George Leighton and Par-

"in Titus at the Cincinnati Con-
scrva torv. of Music and later be-
came one of its directors. He
studied composition in Paris with
Dupre and Le Fleur.
Crone, a 1936 graduate of the

Conservatory of Music is now
Dean of the Louisville Chapter
of the American. Guild of Organ-
ists.

CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rental» - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona - Royal - Hermes - Underwood

<,

XEROX COPYING SERVICE
Copies Mac!e While You Wait

Low Student
216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Corne,')
Near UC Campus Since 1950

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

Wina free tr'i'p.
hometo getmoney!
(Or enough Sprite ·to
throw a.loud party every
night fo-ra semester.)

ft\IZJ:S

Don't write home to get money. Just
write a college newspaper ad for
Sprite. You.may win a free trip home
to ask for the money in person.
What should your ad say? How tart

an-a tingling SprIt e is. And how \ t '
roars! Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And.how!) Not too
sweet. Not too innoc~nt.

1st PRIZE $500 IN TRAVELERS CHECKS or
5,UOO BOTTLES, OF SPRITE

100 PRIZES OF $25 IN DIMES
...so if you can~t go home in person, you can
use the telephone to make your point.
RULES

Write your ad the way you think would
interest college newspaper readers.
. Give it a contemporary, sophi~ticated flaVor.
(A few swigs of Sprite will giv~ you the idea
--though you don't have to buy anything to enter.)

Neatness counts a little. Cleverness counts a lot.
Your ad can be any len&th--if i~ fits this space.

(But remember you're not writing a term paper.)
Send each ad you submit to Ads for Sprite,

P.O. Box 55, New York, New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The

Coca-Cola Company. None will be returned.
Judges' decision final. Entries must ·be received by

'11 J May 2, 1967. Be sure to include•..'. . I~name and address. Winn,ers will
" ..,~ . be notified by May 24, 1967.•.. . .,

.,. SPRITE, SO TART AND
••• TINGLING. WE JUST
___ COULDN'T ,KEEP IT QUIET.
<,PRITE Ie; A REGISTERED TRA.DE MARK OF THE ·C()t~'C(lLA. COMPAN~

THIS SATURDAY NITE FROM THE

UNIVE~SITY OF MICHIGAN

"The Long -Islend Soundsll
3-6
with

liTHE BANNED"
\,

THURSDAY NITE - US TOO GROUP

FRIDAY NITE - THE VILLAGE 'IDIOTS

SUNDAY NITE -'THE LEMON PIPERS



Republicali,Sp9ke$rn~n '4"ddress'
Union's Taft 'Institute~OlGov,t~
Representatives of the camps

of two of the nation's leading 'Re-
publicans, Michigan Governor
George Romney and New York
City Mayor John V. Lindsay, ad-
dressed the fourth session of the
1967 Robert Taft Institute of Gov-

• ernment Saturday in the Union.
James C. Hurst, substituting

for Richard Headlee, was Re-
search Director of Governor' Rom-
ney's highly successful campaign
for re-election in 1966. He. spoke,
on election techniques and the
use of' campaign literature, taped
phone calls, opinion polls, and
TV.
In this initial session, as in the

luncheon discussion, the question
of the 1968 ,GOP presidential
nomination and the possible con-
tenders, was amain topic .of in-
terest. Mr. Hurst stated . that,
while Romney, of course, has not
formally announced his candida-
cy, the only decision open to him
is a decision not to run. He men-
tioned the possibility ~and possi-
ble danger to Romney of favor-ite,
son candidates in the. primary
campaigns. '
Robert Price, who has managed-

several campaigns, \including all
of. Mayor Lindsay's and Governor
Rockefeller's Oregon prima-ry vic-

.s;

WOlDe,.
are
Schizos

dark choeolate.

\

tory, delivered an amazingly
\ .'

frank appraisal of campaigns .and
campaign methods and of the
Republican party, in the second
session. He presented his ap-
proach to the mayoralty cam-
paign in New York City and dis-
carded several generally accepted
campaign maxims in the process.
Mr. Price stressed the immense

amount of work and planning and
money needed in a major cam-
paign and said that, "the only ~
way to effectively and cheaply
reach the people is by a strong
volunteer force" in a doorto door
type of campaign.
After outlining specific prob-

lems of the 1965 campaign, he reo'
emphasized the importance of
"creating a lot of early activity"
in a campaign.
He said that "I have never

seen a campaign lost because peo-
ple did too much too soon."
He labeled pay TV "overrated"

as a campaign toot: In a radical
departure from accepted New
York -City practice, he ran his
campaign without a special em-
phasis on ethnic or racial or re-
ligious communities and he ran
his campaign without the use of
opinion polls.
He closed by saying that the

task of a party is to, "promulgate
ideas and win elections." He said
that the Republican party has
outmoded ideas for' decades and
been .promulgating. 'losing ....and
he outlined -.three concepts which
could reverse' the situation: that
the party. should work -as a mod-
erate' party, united behind a mod-
eratevcandidate in 1968; that it
should 'take'the lead in urban in-
novation. and that the partv
should "open its. 'doors to every-
one," .

~4'#?~~~~~~~~~" . ~

~Gitl",Of· 'The ,Week"S

~ARO~ YN MciNTOSH, a .physically 'inclined girl,e~ioys horse-
back riding,' swimming and danCing: She is 'a ii"1ior'j11 T.C. and
is program chairman for Memoria,l Hall ..: Anyone interested in a
!rpecial athletic program? " ,,~." .

-,. . -Photo by Mel Norman

Acclai.l11ed Moder'n Dancer
Will··:~J:o.in.~~Staff:Of,ccM
,U'C's College-Conservatory of

Music 'announces the appointment
of Miss Cora Cahan, modern
dance artist-teacher, to- its facul-
ty for 1967-68. Miss ·Cahan will he
Assistant-Professor -of Dance, ef-
fective this fall.

.,.StaffPartiCipant
Currently. in Cincinnati on' a

Rockefeller grant to DC's Speech
and Theater Department and Cin-
clnnati's'-Playhouse -in the Park;
Miss, Cahan is here for six weeks
as staff-participant with the UC
Dance-Drama Workshop.
A graduate of the Julliard

School of MUSic, 'CQra Cahan has
had an outstanding career in the
field of modern ·dance, both in
this country and abroad, as per-
forming artist and teacher.
Widely acclaimed by critics as

"a dancer of serene and distinct-
ive quality,". 'Miss Cahan has ap-
peared frequently on television,
has been a featured member of
the Tamiris-Nagrin Company on

tour and in New York, and since
1960 .has concentrated her per-
forming activities with the Nor-
man Walker .D;Hice·C~m'pany.
As Mr. Walker's .partner and

leading dancer, she has perform-
ed frequently with the company
in 'New York City, at Jacob's Pil-
low, and in 'many southern and
eastern states. As guest artist,
she has appeared with nationally

- known symphony orchestras, the
Boston Ballet Company, -the Tur
neau: Opera 'Company, and in
1965 with the R. Vainio Company
in Helsinki,' Finland; and' in
"Jazzballet 65" in Stockholm,
Sweden.
Cora. Cahan graduated Cum

Laude with. a B.A. in American
Literature from Brooklyn Col-
lege .. She has been teaching at
the Modern Dance Studio in New
York City since 1957, and is also
ci faculty member of the High
School of 'Performing Arts.

-.",..

T.G.I.F.
A'pril 28

3-6
J

with

- -:THE LIVE,L-Y SET
at

Burnet Woods Shelter

Sponsored by University College Tri~u':1al

Everyone Invited
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THESE UC CO-EDS were .elected' by their communitle. to repre.e"t
them' in connection with the 1967 "Clean-Up, Pai'nt and Beautify"
Campaign, sponsored by fthe Greater Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce.
L. to R.: Diance Schatzman, "Miss Beautify-Finneytown;" Joan Dass-
inger, "Miss Beautify-Western Hills;" Jan Armstrong, Runner-up
and Court of "Miss Beautify-Cherry Grove/'The girls we're sponsored
by their community Business Men's Clubs and Shopping Center Mer-
chants' Associations. All three are officers of Alpha Gamm'a Delta
social sorority, Miss Schatzman is House President; Miss Dassinger,
Rushing Chairman; and Miss Armstrong is Scribe. "Clean-Up" Cam-
paign begins April 24 through May '7. The girls will represent their
community best at civic and community activities during the Campaign.

UC Police'Cadets Alternate
Between Duty,Scholastics
Cincinnati police cadets will

alternate academic work at UC
and police duty under a unique
associate degree program sched-
uled to begin in September.
UChas received a $51,1'14 grant
to supportthe program ""fromthe
U.S. Department of Justice. Po-
lice cadets will enroll in pairs in
UC's University College. Over a
three-year period they will spend
66 weeks in academic studies and
an equal time in police work.
While one partner is in the

classroom, the' .other will be on
duty. Basic to the program is the
cooperative system of education,
originated at UC in 1966 and now
used at more than 60 other uni-
versities.
UC President Walter C. Lang-

sam noted, "This new University
contribution to the ..'development
and welfare of our community
was made possible by the far-
sightedness and imagination of
Dean .Hilmar Krueger, the fine
cooperation of local police and
civil service, and the support of
the U. S. Department of Justice."
"At no cost to themselves, our

police cadets now will be able to
acquire a higher education while
undergoing their police training
-all to the greater benefit pf
the whole community."

Dr. Krueger, dean of Univer-
sity College, explained "Our ex-
perience in the program in police
science over the past four years
indicates the merit of the pro-
gram Jor the men, taking' it and.
. for Iaw enlorcenient fiCgeneral.'-'

"The introduction of the co-
operative aspect will permit the
cadets to alternate work in the
police division with study at UC
on a full-time-basis and I am cer-
tain that they will do a better
job than they would on a part-
time basis."
. For the' past four pears Uni-
versity College has offered a po-
lice science program, but without
the cooperative feature. Most of
those participating have been
part-time registrants. Students in
the program have been remark-
ably successful in competitive ex-
aminations. .
FUnds from the Justice Depart-

ment grant will be used as schol-
arship for tuition, books and inci-
derital fees of the cadets while in
school.
Inherent in the program is the

belief that today's law enforce-
ment officers need- not only spe-
cialized, on-the-job training, but
a broad education to cope with
complex social problems and is-
sues.

TAWANAlmports
Unusual gifts

/ \

for -Usual Mothers

Bless Them

ALL!

Supremes:'Appea'r "hj,'Conce"t
At'Armory Fieldhouse~May: 26

by Alter Peerless
The UC Concert Committee

will present Diana Ross, Flor-
ence Ballard, Mary Wilson, THE _
SUPREMES, in concert on Fri-
pay, May 26,-at 8:15 p.m., in
the Armory Fieldhouse on camp-
us.
Despite the fact that they are.

so young, the girls are no new-
comers to the music world, hav-
ing joined -vocal forces in their
home town 0'£ Detroit when each
was just 14. After first meeting
in church, where they began sing-
ing together, the girls won a
talent contest, this during their
senior year in high school.
Feeling they were on their

way, they auditioned for Berry
Gordy Jr., president of Detroit's
Motown Records, one of the -hot-
test labels in the "pop!' field.
Gordy was impressed and told
them .he would sign them, pro-
vided ithev graduate from high
school.

Blues With Pop
The .SUPREMES all agree that

their sound is "blues with a pop
beat." Diana, generally is the lead
voice, while Florence sings the
top and Mary the bottom. The

girls actually are becoming fa-
mous with adults as well as with
the teenage set. They have a
vocal quality that seems able to
bridge the gap between young
and old. Currently they are re-
ceiving over 500 pieces' of fan
mail a week for mall over the
world.
A performance by THE SU-

PREMES is an experience not
to be forgotten or missed. Ken
Bernard said of their concert in
the Detroit Free Press, "One part
of the appeal that the SU-
PREMES possess is easily stated.
They sing awfully well. /It's a
very pleasant blend of voices ...
They know how to give a song
new meaning ... The other main
aspect of their appeal is more
difficult to define but it's there
all the time. They come a'ctoss
as three dear girls, charmers,
who aren't consciously using any'
personality tricks to make you
like them. They are there being
themselves and they look and
sound 'like nice people, talented
but modest. That's a pretty suo
preme quality too."
In selecting THE SUPREMES

top female vocal group of 1964,

Music Business Magazine wrote,
"According to the dictionary, 'su-
preme' means 'highest in rank.'
The SUPREMES really live up
to their name. The three girls
have a unique 'hit sound--igos-
pel flavored and exuberant, yet
somehow endearing and totally
feminine.", ~

ATTENTIONJc
CLEVELAND
STUDENTSI. . ·
You can speed up your college
program by enrolling this sum-
mer for courses at lohn Carroll
University while you' are at
home in Cleveland. Education
is in the lesuit tradition on
Carroll's 62-acre, suburban cam-
pus. Transferable, fully-accred-
ited courses are available in 25
academic departments, both
during the day and evening.
Two terms: [une' 19-]uly 21
and luly 24-August 25. $35 per
credit hour. For details, writ.
or telephone:

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS
,JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY

University Heizbts
Cleveland, Ohio 44118
Area Cod.,2r6j932-8800

~

WE CHALLENGE
YOU!·!

Gail Kenney, Pinmate of Dick
(Devil May Care) Easley" said
he could go to Sigma Chi's
Derby Day- Va'il come, too.

-,

See th_e diamond y-ou buy
through a Diamondscope and
from al\ authority on dia-
monds-or do you put little
importance in being sure con-
cerning this life time sym-
bol of yo",r love? Wouldn't
you feel better with sound
counseling? We think so.

It costs you nothing to be safe - or are you the "Russian Rou-
lette" type? "_
It may cost you (besides a cash loss) peace of mind and
future happiness if you buy from a questionable sour~e-eYen
if .it's from a well advertised outfit. '
You'll find our (direct from the cutters) diamond prices lower
than the so-called "whojlesaler's" catalogue coded prices!'
Quite intriguing . . • our delightf",Uy styled mountings direct
from the New York designer's latest creations.
We love our .work, and so will you!

3°49 Madison Road - Oakley Square - 871-3377

SHARp1S :JEWELERS

FRI. AFTERNOON
SEE

THE -ELEV,ENTH:"
TOM"ORROW

-, •
No Cover Charge

•
Joe Johnson, famous restaurateur, poses with his favorite

dancing partner -'- join them this friday -afternoon
.- admission free

TH,E~"ROUNDTABLE
\

TUESDAY ,IS ROUND TABLE APPRECIATION NITE
JOIN ,JACK MANN AND_ FRIEND
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Inter'r~cic;llC-~~pl'e\Jnhampered;
Overcomes Emotional- .Barriers
"We may be different from the

usual picture of an interracial
couple. I was not fired from my
jab, and my tires were not slash-
ed, " These are the words of Mr.
James Robinson, a Negro who
married a white girl; and who
spoke at the Newman Center last
Friday.
Mr. "Robinson and his wife clas-

sified themselves as not .being
experts in interracial marriage,
but hastenedto add that "we have
been happily married for' 12
years."
, The' Robinsons have just re-
cently taken to speaking on the
interracial marriage issue, "not

til justify or promote it, just to
give better understanding of what
i" not common in our society.
As residents of Yellow Springs,

Ohio, they admit that they face
fewer problems than interracial
couples might face in some larger
community. "There is a big -dif-
ference between the city and the
village. The integration of, the
couple into society is much easier
in a village-type .environment."
Mrs. Robinson emphasized that

"you can overcome -all barriers
if you try. The main thing ..W con-
. sider before marriage is that the
couple is emotionally one." .Mr.
Robinson hastened to add that

prof.. Bradeen Receives
Learned .Societies Grant

It

The American Council of
Learned Societies has named
UC's Dr. Donald W. Bradeen as
recipient of a society fellowship
for' ~me year. .
Professor of classics and an-

cient history, Dr. Bradeen is one
of 38 winners in the society's an-
nual competition fo'r post-doctoral
research, in the humanities and
related social sciences.

To Spend Year In Greece
Dr. Bradeen will spend the

year in Athens, Greece, studying
inscriptions that list the names
of men killed in warfare in the
5th century B.C~ Known as epig-
raphy, the deciphering of inscrip-
lions carved in stone is a highly -
specialized art. "

His studies will be carried out
mainly at the Agora and Epigra-
phical museums in Athens, Dr.
Bradeen said. He will also check

. specimens in the British Museum,

EVERY

WED. and SU.~.
N'IGHT

LIVE' MU,SIC

London, and the Louvre, Paris,
in the course of his research.
At Cambridge, England, Dr.

Bradeen will present a paper en-
titled "Casualty List of 464 B.C."
at the Sept. 18722 ,5th Interna-
tional Congress of, Greek and
Latin' Epigraphy.

the emotional outlook of people
is very important, few people that
you are able to speak with about
the subject will be closed-mind-
ed."
The Robinsons, who met in

Europe, said that there are more
interracial marriages in the Unit-
ed States than in Europe, while
the attitude in Europe is vbetter.
"Middle class structures in a so-
ciety seem to cause more racial
unrest among the people," Mr.
Robinson added.
The Robinsons pointed out that

18 states still have anti-interracial
marriage laws, which the Robin-
sons said they would like to see
repeated,' "because we would like
to be able to travel and see the
United States without fear of being
arrested." .
The Robinsons stressed the im-

portance of communication in
solving the racial problems. The
mentality of people must be
raised to enable them' to see
above racial barriers.
In concluding, the, Robinsons

stated that· interracial' marriage
,is not the answer to the White-
Negro relations problem. "Making
everything the same is not the
answer to the problem."

TAYLOR'5 ,BARBERSHOP
A- • All Style Haircuts Including

I'

Men's Hairstyling
• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected
2700 Vine St. (Across ,from

Firehouse)-.V'
THE

PICKLE
BARREL

2507 Clifton

pres""ents

-Thu rsdoy; ,Aplil' 2"7;- '1967'

Jacobsen Named Law Review Editor
Dexter R. Jacobson, junior in

DC-'s College of Law, has been
elected editor-in-chief of the DC
Law .Review for 1967-68. He is a
graduate of Oberlin College.
Eight. DC law students, have

been elected associate editors of
the Review, and five .were nam-
ed to the publication's Board of,
Editors. "Published quarterly, the
Review is edited by a board of
students with advice and assist-
ance of the College of Law facul-

ty. Faculty adviser is Gersham
Goldstein, assistant professor of
law.
Associate editors' for 1967-68

are: Michael Burke, Daniel Car-
michael, Sherman Goldberg, Mrs.
Roberta Harper, John K. McBride,
Lee H. Parrish, Francis J. Slavin
Jr., and Robert M. Venable.
Members of the Board. of Edi-

tors are: Mitchell Goldberg, Rich-
ard H. Johnson, Michael Mason,
Irwin R. Miller, and Grayce
Ruehlman.

'?'"-.... .•.

CI1ILDRENS'CAMP
••... ........'

COU'NSELORS!
A private" co-ed, summer camp nestled deep in the
Jteart of the Adirondacks on beautiful, Lake George,
has staff openings for qualified, mature, male col-

-lege and graduate students. Interested parties should
write to Camp Arcady, 1481 Broadway, New York,
N.Y. 10036.

HAVE YOU ~VER ~TTENDED
',A CHURCH

Tha·t teaches you HOW to solve
your pro'blems?

, You are invited to

UNI'TY TEMPLE OF TRUTH
18 West Ninth Street, Cincin'"ati, Ohio Phone: 721-4134

SERVICES I 'CLASSES
Sunday
Sunday School 10:55 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday,
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Healing Prayer 7:30 p.m,

Sunday
"Truth Principles" 9:45 a.m.
Tuesday '" '.'
"Christian Healing" 10:00a.ril.
Wednesday ,
"Lessons in Truth" 9:45 a.m.
"How I Used Truth" 6:30 p.m.
Friday
"Bible, Old Testament" 2:00 p.m .

~
"'"'-

THE

PICKLE BARREL
IS

'0-, ' What's happening
FOR

Beer, Food, Live Music
SEE YOU THERE!

"


